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Why Tobacco Grower Rebel.
OUTBREAK OF BARN BURNING
?;i
"A few years ago in the days 1
FOLLOWS SUCCESSFUL CAMof the competltioa between the 4
PAIGN OF A FARMERS' UNION-TR- UST
tobacco factories the growers
WILL HAVE TO SURRENreceived big prices for their
crops and were prosperous, hut
DER, SAYS J. A. EVERITT. HEAD
when the American Tobacco Co.,
OF THE SOCIETY DECRIES VIO4 the American Snuff Co., and all
LENCE IN THE CAMPAIGN.
f their branches combined, they
4 set prices at which they would
buy. The price was so low that
SMvlal Correspondence.
It was not worth while to raise
first
Indianapolis. Ind.. Dor. 19. On
the crop. This is the condition
suspect
agr.lnst which the tobacco grow- meetlsg him one would not
e"
ers are reliellng."'
that J. A. Everitt was the head ofbiga
great organization which has
J. A. EVERITT, President Amerl- Y
;
can Society of Equity.
trusts on the run.
Most notable has been the fight on
recogthe tobacco trust, which nas
nized the power of Everltfs organiza- they were organized they must cott was necestion by advancing the price of leaf operate. To
tobacco from sevtn to eight cents to sary to have a plan upon which to
For this need I evolved
twerve and fifteen cents a pound.
the plan of the A. S. of E.
Down in the tobacco growing
A Minimum Price.
of Bouthern Ohio and Keatucky.
"To simplify the matter I settled on
Everitt 1s hailed as a giant l.i his
this Idea that If a minimum price,
ability to grapple with the trusts.
Here, at his home, he Is regarded were named for each particular crop,
business man and aad everybody knew that price, why.
as a
J. A. EVERITT. PRESIDENT AMERICAN; SOCIETY OF EQUITY.
quite a "home Jody" In a domestic then, when the time came to sell, it
would not be necessary to send them
sense.
So thoroughly has Everitt aroused a bulletin, or a telegram, or any other
sentiment that the inevitable hotheads advice. I saw, too, that if the price
have taken advantage of the excite- demanded was only a fair price, that
ment to use the torch. Tobacco ware- mere would be just as much Bold in
houses and barns have been burned one year as if a lower price was obin the vicinity of Hopklnsville, Ky. tained."
The Americpa Society of Equity
It Is charged that members of Evcr-itt'- s
organizations
are guilty. The was Incorporated In Indiana, Dec. 24.
state government of Kentucky is try- 1902. The first year's work was eduing to ferret out the guilty men. In- cational, through its official paper.
surance companies are canceling poli- Some organizing was. done. The second year organizing advanced rapidcies.
ly.
During the third year nd all
With Trust Weapon.
"The American Society of Equity, of last year there lias been remarkknown by some as tilt Farmers' union, able development, There are now
was not organized to burn baras," about 3,000 local unions, nearly 200
"If we county organizations, and 13 state orsaid its president, Everitt.
knew who the men were who were ganizations. There are local ualons
guilty we would as quickly turn them In almost every state, including the Millions of Chinamen Mter Trying to Save a Building in
over to Justice as wc would any other extreme west and the northwestern
Having Destroyed Their
In Boston So Are Their
We cannot possibly be part of Canada.
The New England
malefactor.
states have not beea entered. There
!enefited by such methods.
Crops and Fuel.
Ladders
"The conservatives are fightiagthe are 400 organizers in all parts of
trust with trust weapons combina- the country, making speeches and
lterature.
tion. The tobacco trust cannot do
Pay Its Own Way.
wthout tobacco, and the tobacco grow
THE FIRE ESCAPES
The movement has 1een financed
ers of Kentucky wll not sell except
for the price which they have deter- from the start by charglag each memmined will give them a fair profit for ber an admission fee of $1. Out of
WERE ALSO ICE COATED
CONVERTED INTO LAKES
this amount 50 cents went to the
production.
publisher for subscription to the ofDemands Surrender.
ficial paper. Tho remaining 50 cents
"The. policy of the American
goes into the treasury. The last an- or Equity is a
lolicy. We have determined upon a nual coavention voted to lacrease the Water Covers Land From Knee to Damage Was Confined to the Sum
- - lift
fair and equitable price. The tobacco fFA tsi
r 19
' Jvoaiof $150,000. Despite All AdNeck DeepAppeals to
The society 'has four departments:
trust will save itself trouble and an'
noyance, end money, by facing the The Tobacco Growers, headquarters
verse Circumstances.
World For Aid.
situation In a businesslike way. The Owensboro, Ky., C. Hays Taylor, sec
great feeling In Kentucky has been retary; The Fruit and Produce
Thomas Emmerton, secre
roused by stubborn opposition from
Boston, De. 19. Fire today caused
Washington. Dec. 19. Official adfarmers who, it Is said, have benefited tary. Bloomer, wis.; Department of vices received here from Prefect heavy damage In theMeec hounded
by high prices offtred by the trust Essential Oils, H. E. Osborn. secre- Huaianu, regarding the famine
by Tremont, liroomhold,. Washington
to sell them direct, instead of pool- tary, Sherwood, Mich., and the Pea-n- north Kiangsu, China, confirm the and 'Winter Ktrpefa unrt nlth
Growers' department, Gilbert T. stories of suffering and want, among flames were practically
ing their Interests with the tobacco
to
growers' society. Such an atttude Is Stevenson, secretary, Pendleton. N. C. the people of that section. Crtps arc one structures the Studio confined
building, in
Says Everitt: "The farmer's so- reported as being
so directly against the growers' own
almost a total fail- - Tremont street they for a
best interests that it will never last. ciety is sure of the complete success lure in Tao Yuen, and it is stated that threatened to cause much greatertime
deef its primary aim that of controll- by New Years the meager supply of struction-.
A Former Seedsman.
.
ing
Amerimarketing
produce
the
founder
tho
is
of
of
when
the
Evcrilt
The fire broke out en tho lower floor
provisions will be exhausted.
can Society of Equity. He la forty-nin- 25 per cent of the farm owners of tha
Conditions Jn Antog and Funing ef the Eldridge & Peabody furniture
years of age and vigorous. He i niteii feiates are acting la sympathy townships
are still ' worse, the crops establishment unit' nniebtt.
M
til"
J " " I ' nn
came from Watsontown. I'a., in 18M. with the movement. There are over being practically
a total failure. The through the six Hexirs of the Studio
memberships."
He opened a seed store and published 20t),o0t) paid-icount rty everywhere is under water building. The roeif fell in and the fire
No Ornate Office.
ihe A?ricultural Epitomist, and
for a distance of fifty miles the Jumped across the narrow alley to the
In 1892 he s;ld the Agrcultural
There is nothing in the surround-- ! and
people are compelled to wade through roof of the Orpheum theater and to
Epltoniitit and moved Into a new ings of the leader of the movement water from
the top of the building occupied by
knee to neck deep.
three-6torbuilding of his own. From j to indcate that he has growa in wealth
The Prefect states that in the me miiK.1
ciomieis.
1S02 te 18S8 he devoted himself ex- 'out of the movement.
Thtt
rliil i nWkfiu(il.ru Kin ,.ti
of country immediately west
clusively to the seed huslaess. and
Tho ,1. A. Everitt Seed company stretch
of Tsing Ho, what formerly was a fer- age to both buildings, but the Talbot
Farming went into bankruptcy less than a year tile plain, is now a vast lake.
in 1S98 launched
"Here buildings was flooded by a bursting
ago. The desks in the society headand Gardening.
The firemen had to fight in a
prefect says, "are hose.
and
tho
there."
quarters'
office
are
the
commonest
of
The Real Farm Problem.
groups of cottages which rise above narrow alley on
ladders
variety,
I
long
are
realized
bare, and the the sheet ef water,
the doors
before
"It was not
and with even their
and can only be and fire eHcape-stnat 1t was not so important to tell walls unadorned. All the employes, reached
own
by
in
bodies encased in ice.
boats. The people are
The loss
the farmer how to produce better and except the respoasiblcjieads, are wo- a state of destitution,
not only their Is estimated at $150,000.
larger crops, but how to get gexd men.
crops
but also what constituted their
Mr. Everitt himself is a man of fuel being
prices. I saw that the world dependdestroyed by the floods.."
ed upoa the farmer for food, and at quiet taste In dress, and quiet, deciurgent appeal is made to the PHELPS DOlTCOlPANy
An
tho name time that he was tho poor- sive manner. Just now he is enthusi- people ef all foreign
lands for aid for
est paid of laborers. The middleman astic over the recently dedicated the stricken people, who,
according to
made all the rrofit. The price- tho Equity college at Owensboro, Ky. It state department
IS HELD RESPONSIBLE
advices. . number
farmer secured was not the true one offers an education which will be a 1 5,000.111111.
toy
fixed
law ef supply and demand1 radical departure from present cusbut one dictated by the fancy of the toms. Its motto seems to be "the NEW YORK STATE
CORONER'S JURY SAY8
THAT
speculator. I saw tint the farmer by right man in the right place, and an
MINING COMPANY WAS CAUSE
BREEDERS ASSOCIATION.
withholding bis produce from the mar" education to fit him for tno place."
OF DEATH IN CLIFTON
Syracuse, Dec. 19. At the annual
feet could maintain the price at or Phrenology is one of the foundation
FLOOD.
conveatlon of the New York State
above a minimum figure. I saw that teachings, Mr. Everitt hopes to
colleges in every producing cra- Breeders association in the city hall
to control tho marketing the farmers
The
jury that sat upon
coroner's
today George. P. McCain', of the
must ie organized. I saw that after ter all over the-- country.
tho case or Mrs. Joseph Throm, who
Washington,
agriculture,
of
lost her life in the recent flood mon-dadelivered an important address on
Clifton. Ariz., returned a verdict
"The New Mest Inspector Law and that atheT
death wan
by the
Bearing,"
upon
Its
the production and breaking of the dam caused
of tho Detroit
handling of meats.
Copper comfany, which turned loose
a large amenint of tailings aad woter
wtilch swept through the town of CM-ASTONISHING MONSTER OF
to.i.
MORAL DEPRAVITY CAUGHT
James S. Fielder of Dcming was
Chicago, Dec. 9 Robert Cor- employed by the flood sufferers to
'
1 don, aged 15, was today sen- bring suit against the Detroit Copper
company for a'li-ertenced to the reformatory for life
damage amounting to more than $150,000.
after pleading guilty to the crime
of murdering Joseph Reed, aged
Business oa the Coronado railroid
Washington, Dec. 19. A bill de- and makes all national" banks equally 4 S. (iordo:i pulled Heed under t will be resumed on Wednesday
after
signed to extend rclle f to the money eligible for designation as deixisitor-ies- . 4 the walk, pounded him on the 4 'which the
will start up.
The bill also expressly author- t head with a brick until he was 4
market along tho lines recommended
The jKiople an rebuilding as
by tho secretary of the treasury, was izes the secretary of tho treasury to 4 unconscious, and then dug a hub'
as possible.
introduced by Senator Hiking today. make transfers of public monies troui 4 in the earth in which he buried 4
Spelter.
It authorises the deposit in natloual the treasury to the banks, which has 4 the child, allowing him to sulll- - 4
ct Louis, Dec. l'J. Spelter, steady,
4
banks of receipts from customs as be en heretofore done by the secretary 4 cate.
well as internal revenue',
tne on his own responsibility, without V 4 4 4 4 '4 4 '4 '4 4 4 4
$CC0.
lackd to pay a tax on such deposits authorization of law,
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ROCK ISLAND

SUFFERS BAD

READY TO FIGHT

WRECK III KS.

THE GREAT STEEL TRUST

i,

Twelve Persons Injured.;Some
Quite Seriously-Spreadi- ng
Ralls Supposed Cause.

Declare Their Business Cannot Be Conducted Unless the Steel Trust Shall
Be Put Under Control.

'
BISHOP

WAR DECLARED

Will Be

YESIERDAY AND CONGRESS AND PRESIDENT

AnACK0f

Petitioned to Furnish Relief Even By Tariff Provis
ions if Necessary For Immediate and
Demanded Relief.

Chicago, Doc. 19. The Tribune
A bitter war. which ultimately
may have
effect on the
manufacturing tnlermts of tho country, was precipitated yesterday when
a number of fanning machinery companies openly declared their intention
to fight tho "trust" prices and methods of tho iron and eteel combine of
the United States.
Their first move
was to draft a petition appealing to
tho preiside'nt and congress to aid
them in their efforts to obtain Just
treatment at the hands of the steel
monopoly.
The petition calls on the
authorities at Washington to curb the
power of the trust and to make some
new tariff provision which will break
up the "injurious" combine.
This
petition has been signed by prominent
Implement manufacturers throughout
the country.
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Oscar of Sweden Continues
to Make Steady Progress Toward Complete Recovery.

FINED
OE

bo-clet-y

IMMIGRAT

KEGR0J5ASE

Committee on Military Affairs Brought Passengers From
Honolulu to San Francisco
Desires More Information
Two American Ports.
Than Message.
--

e
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IMPORTANT BILL FOR RELIEF

!

OF AMERICAN MONEY MARKET

tt

I
I

rap-Idl-

IMPORTS OP ST.
THOMAS ENORMOUS.
WaiJiingtoa, Deo. 1. I'nited Stito

that the
Consul Payne
into St. Thomas, Danish West
Indies, for the fiscal year amounted
,to $839,907
I'nited
Of the'se the
States furnished $4n7.M)l wertu:
61.319; United Kingdeim, $lt;i,-45- ;
France. $.'0,17t); British West
Indies, $r8,ti:!9, aud Denmark $:in.4U4.
The leading articles from the United
.Status were breadstuffs valued at
provisions $15,444; manufacture's
of iron and stewed. $8,151; boots and
sboe!8, $lli,719; manufactures of wood
Ii2,717; cottem and other fabrics. $10,
TS, aid coiil $jol,308.
;er-jnau- y

$73.-U1-

SAY NAVY

PROMO-

ficiency of the

and constitutes

,a grave menace, if net a positive

As
danger, to the public Interests,
an illustration of what is likely to
hannen the aaval
states that
llnleKd ronci-elakes tninieiliiite ac
Jiiu the lower grades of the service
ui necome so congested trial a midshipman now in erne of the lower
.grades ut Anuapedis may possibly aot
be promoted to lieutenant until he
Is between forty-fivand fifty years
old. Ceingres authorized a
lucre-usIn the number ef midshipmen but no provision was made
for a corresiKinding increase in the
upper grades. The feeling is general among naval authorities that
there should be three vice admirals
on the aetive list.

y

DELEGATE ANDREWS IS
HAVING VERY FINE TIME
Washington, IVc. 19. Tho question
whether the se nate should make an
investigation
Independent
of
the
Brownsville raid, was raised today by
Senater I:raker. immediately lifter
the reading of the pusiileul 'b message' on the affair. Ho offered a resolution giving the committee em military affairs authority to make such
Investigation, if deemed necessary,
uften- Hire consideration of tho
transmitted.
The preslelent's
message was a complete review of the
case.
teetl-m:-n-

NEW MEXICO'S

DELEGATE
SEEMS IN THE SWIM.
Spi'dai to The Evening Cltize-n- .
Washington, D. C, Dec. 19 Senator I en rose, of Pennsylvania, pressed his bill to Increase the pay of letter carriers, but on objection being
offered, the bill went over.
Tho bill
requiring proof of citizenship in land
entries passed the senate.
Andrews for the last
nights has been kept busy attending
banquels. Last night he attended a
haiquet to the republican congressional committee, tendered by the
wealthy representative,
W. B.
o
of Illinois.
The night
Delegate Andrews attended the
banquet, given by the Pennsylvania
delegation, and prior to that he
the Peary bamiuet.
fe--

SEIZURE OF GAME
IN NORTHERN OKLAHOMA.
Oklahemia, City, Okla., lx.-c-.
19.
Large quantities of ejnall consigned to
Chicago markets ure being captured
here daily. A few days ago a whole
car load was captured by a marshal
in northera
Oklahoma, where most
of tho birds are being killed. The
destruction of quail, after the season
has dosed, is very gre-a- t
and the appointment of an adelitlonal staff of
game Inspection has become accessary.
BIG

T I t 1 I
MNEWSPAPER
t i i M BANK
i M IROBBER
4
4
4

CHURCH AND STATE STILL AT
4

DAGGER'S

POINT IN ERANCE

4

(

Nantes. France, Iec. 19. Considerrioting attended the evacuation
of the episcopal palace und seminaries here today.
Crowds of Catholic
overcame he pedice, who were com-- '
pedicel to draw their revolvers, and;
unde-threat of opening fire kei
by the
back the mob until rettcne-troops. Se'veral women were arrest-- !
ed f r striking or biting the soldiers.
able

r

d

TION IS TOO SLOW. ANNA GOULD BEATS
COUNT BONI S CREDITORS
Dee. 19. Owing to the
.
Paris.
voee'Dl disclosures in connection with
la. Madame (iould
Prosecutions are Suspended.
ihe Klow rate of premiotion in the formerly countess Honi Ue Castellmie.
Paris, Dec. 19. Reports received!
nary aid heads e.f the d partnn nt lus lt-- victorious in suits brought ly the- minister of the Inte rior show
money
are eittin? today to devise means to by creditors and
lenders, that
thirty four ecclesiastical resi- redrew thin long standing greviauce. aghiiiht her with the ol.jict of inukng deuces exxupie'd by
and
Il was recently announced that "aa her jointly responsible with tho count bishops, and fony large and thirteen
KxarnlaUlou of the navy list discloses for the laiter'g debts. Thirteen of
small Keiiiiiiiirles, have thus far been
cases were dismissed today wit a evacuate-a condition of affairs under the presunde r tho provisions f the
:.-ent lnw thi'.t seriously effects the cf
avaiut plaintiffs.
law.
church ami s'at" separation
D.-c-

-

arcn-oisbop-

Having established the attitude e.f the
parish priests, the government has ordered a discontinuance or any rurther
prosecutions fer
In
churches, pending the' passage of a
new Jaw amending the law of 1905,
providing for the separation
'f
church ami state.
ilb-ga- l

j

Captain Tried and Degraded.
I. lib'. Franee, Dec.
19. a
l
hen- - today trie-and degrade-Captain Magnii-sto
obey orders in connection with tiie
inventory ut tbe chapel or St. John.
Miiguiexe biiore the court said:
"1 am a Christian anil I prefer tr be
sheit rather than
sacrilege.
No one has the right t;j make' me renounce the vows which I took at my

y

GETS LONG PRISON TERM
Great IJond, Kas., I)ic. 19.
a former Clii- Joseph S.
cago dry goods clerk und newspa- per man, was captured here re- ceutly efter holding up a local
bank in daylight. He was ar- laigned today, pleaded guilty,
and was sentenced to tbe state
penitentiary for a term of from
yars.
ten to twenty-on-

4
4

Kr-rn-

f

t

Y

4
4
4

f

e

iiiiniiiinioii."
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AND WELL KNOWN
METHODIST BISHOP DEAD.
New York, Dec. 19. Biahop Chas.
C. MeCabo, of the M. E. church, died
at 5:20 o'clock this morning. Death
was due to apoplexy, with which he
was stricken several days ago while
passing through the city on his way
Ho was born in
to Philadelphia.
Ohio in 1836 and served In the civil
war as a chaplain.
He was captured
at the battle ol Winchester and ' spent
The
Tour months in Libby prison.
title or Chaplain McCabe clung to him
until be was made bishop in 1896.
LEADING

KiNf SEEMS

"

VERY LIKELY TO RECOVER.
Stockholm, Doty 19rKl0E-- i seaf
continues to make Btoady progress towards recovery.

IMMENSE FORTUNES
FOR OSAGE INDIANS.
Oklahoma City, Okla., Dtc. 19. Ret
Millard, the Indian agent, hits banded over to tho Osage Iadluns a sum
PASSENGERS MUST PAY
of $310,000 during the past few days.
THE FINE AND PASSAGE Each member of the tribe is now
worth at least $50,000 in lands and
annuities so they are now the richSan Francisco, Dec. 19. Collector est Indians In the states. The sura
of the Port Stralton yesterday im- - distributed lacludes U0.000 in inter
posed a fine of $1,000 on the Nippon jeBt. $70,000 in grass money and $5
Murqii. which brought five passengers : noil rovaltv on raa and oil. The full
from Honolulu, it being contrary to 'bloods were first paid and parents
law for a boat of foreign register to and guardians before being paid were
carry passengers between American required to show regular attendance
porta. As usual in such cases, the of their eligible children in recognizpassengers had to pay the fine in ad- ed schools.
dition to their passage money. Among
the passengers fined was Frank H. UNSUCCESSFUL EFFORT TO
Sargent, commissioner of ImmigraKILL CHESHAUOWSKE
tion, it. Is 3uld, however, that his
1axz, Dec. 19. An attempt was
fine will be remitted when Jie recb.
made to assassinate Chief Justice
Washington.
Cheshauowske today. A would-b- e assassin hurled a bomb beneaia his car
TOMB OF CICERO HAS
ilage a.id opened up fire on him. AlBEEN DISCOVERED.
the chief jtiBtlce escaped with
Ixmdoa, Iec. 1. At tho monthly though
but slight jnlury to hs foot, hhs carmeeting of the Royal Archuelogleal riage
was wrecked and his coachman
association In the British museus last
thite dragoon.s who were escortsight the Duke of Argyle announced and
ing hhr, were prolably fatally Injurthat recent excavations near Naples ed.
The terrorists escaped.
had been highly successful as the
Tomb of Cicero, who was assassinated MANITOBA GOE8 FOR
twenty centuries ago had been disOWNERSHIP OF UTILITIES.
covered. The tomb or the great oraChicago, Dec. 19. A dispatch to the
tor is being carerully unearthed. It Record-Heralfrom Winnipeg, Manistands on a hill dominating loth the
toba, says: By on overwhelming maApplan and llerculaneum ways.
jority Manitoba yesterday voted lu
favor of government ownership of the
West Virginian Weds Scientist.
today. A would-bLondon. Dec. 19. I.n All Saints Cheshanowske
of local exownership
church yesterday tho marriage took
place or Miss Edith White, the beau-tiru- l changes.
daughter of Dr. I. C. White ,of
West Virginia, the famous state
BUS OE
geologist, and Herr Karl Klthil, a BRIEF
prominent Oermua
and
scientist
The wooing and winmanufaturer.
COURT HOUSE NEWS
ning of the Virginia beauty reads like
a romance with Rio do Janeiro, Brazil, as the scne of too prologue of
Judge Abbott has denied the mothe love story. Thenco tho romance
unwinds Itself, the scenes lel:ig trans- tion of Attorney W. U. Chtlders for
ferred from the high seas to Germany, George F. Albright to set aside a
ending iih all romances. Miss Wuito Judgment In favor of Jesus M. Sandoand Mr. Kithll, one thoroughly Ameri- val, in Ihe matter of otilco emolucan, the other a thorough German, ments of tho county assessor's office,
met In Brazil, where Spanish customs awarded him by a recent decision of
predominate, The outcome Is today's tho court.
proceedings.
Demurrer mine case or weorge it.
Craig, trustee, against B. Ilfeld & Co..
bus been overruled in the district
FLORIDA'S GREAT CROP
OF ORANGES RECORD ONE. court, and tho new trial motion of
Though Guuiknzlo Totl versus tho SouthwestJacksonville,
IH'c. ID.
labor was particularly
short and ern Brewing Co., wasulso denied.
wages thirty per cent higher than last
ICslavio Vigil's bond as executor of
year this seasons crop from all points the estate of Uertrudis Sanche de
of view Ix'ats the record. The qual- Vigil, in the, sum of $1,20", was apity of fruit la general Is good and proved.
green fruit shows better flavor than
Hearing on the final report of the
in previous years.
Prices are also executors of the estate of Carlos P.
good and are likely to continue so Sanchez was continued until tho first
us the crops In Madeira und Spain Monday lu January.
The report of 1). A. Mcl'hrrson. adare reported to bo a failure.
ministrator of the cstato of Iewi A.
Grant, was approved.
was susIK fault aud attachment
tained in tho case of the Superior
Lumber and Planing Mill Co. agnliift
lllddlecomb & Sassie.
Cora S. V. Marble has sued Ralph
A. Marble for damages.
Herbert F.
Kay nolils appears ad her attorney.
'

e

REPUBLIC OIL COMPANY
ENDS

ceiurt-rnartia-

fiii

Hutchlsoo, Kan., Dec. -- i. Rock Island train No. 80. east bound, was derailed at Culliaon, south of Hutchinson, early today.
The whole train
left the track and all but the engine
Twelve persons were
turned over.
Injured, some seriously.
The wreck
Is believed to have been caused by
spreading rails.
Among the seriously injured are R. L. Morton, BIs-be-e,
Ranson, El Paso,
AtIs.; L
Texas. The train was made up at El
Paso.
Later. But two cars and the engine left tho track.

SWEDEN'S

'

ot

APPOPLEXY

King

This declaration of war Is the out
come of a. quiet meeting of the beads
of farming machinery concerns, which
was heM a few dnys ago In this city.
It wa decided that something must
e
be done to curb tho powers of
steel trust la order to save the
smaller tmplement makers from ruin.
It was the opinion of several of the
men that the farming interests of the
country were imperiled bv the monop
olistic nature of the iron and steel
business.
According to the petition
to be sent to Washington in a few
days, the prices of iron and Bteel are
so high at present that the manufac
turer or farming tools are unable to
carry on their business with profit,
Wm. FVtzer, of Tetier & Co., Middletown, Ohio, Is the leader of the
fight. He Bays that the situation is
very serious.

FORMER ASKS SENATE JAPANESE

M'CAbTdIES OF

It). President
York,
Dec.
or the Republic Oil company,
tes'ifying in the Standard Oil hear-- :
ing hero today, said that us a result of
disclosures madu in the procoedlngs
inMiuiled by Attorney General Mad-- :
ley. of Missouri, the usefulness of the!
K 'uM:c Oil company is a supposed

New

Nii liol.i,

IIS USEFULNESS

Probate Court Matter.
Probate. Judge Jesus Romero has
approved tho bond of Jobu Trujillo
and Apodaca de Trujillo, executors of
competitor to the Standard Oil com- the estate of Andreas Trujillo. dt censpany had ended.
The entire busi- ed.
Five hundred dollars U the
ness of the company outside of Mis-- amount of the bond.
t
uri bad been turned ovtr to the
I'eliruaray 4. 1!mi7, is liie date
Standard Oil company of New .ler.-efor tho probation f the will of J. I..
lie said, and that portion within MisGarcia, and a second jm Itiou to allow
souri would have been turned over the executors to tile their reort t f
bad it not bx-for the Injunction t lie
of rTaiU'lco t have, w as
which prevented such :itlon
J appnued.
s

ALBUQUERQl E

PAGE TWO.

TUt

Tlinmns F. Colo,

EVENING CITIZEN

who

roprexent.8

tho Catuinea Central intercuts, and
who Is now president of tho nrw com
pany, Is tho leading operator in all f
tail, mi weekly kr
ho C'aHiint't & Arlzoni. interests, niul
TV Cltlieo Publishing Company from
nil reports In baeKod up ly the
United States Steel corporation.
I
far toanantoalaa fcrsB tks
si
behind the
With thse Interests
merger, there is no question '"it w hat
the shares will no higher and the production of tho mines will bo Increased
to a preat ext tit.
Superintendent Pattlson Raid this
a
w
nioinitiK that tho
looking better than ever and that thoy
County
of
Bornallllo
Paper
OffllaJ
were s1lll In ore Jn tho drift.
tad City of Albuquerqu.

fss4

0wak

vak,

vaoavxxrssvrssvvoot

Territorial

Ntrtliini Arlreiii ClrtulttlM

It-r-

first-clas-

purchases will
to

YOUR satisfactory

Topics

(
i
.

GOBBLESJIP

TO PIPF. DREAMS.
Five hundred rabbits, it is claimed,
were killed by two parties of hunters
fmm Flagstaff at Cnnyon Diablo In
two days this week, says the FlaR-staSun. Rabbits must be tumbling
over earli other in that neighborhood
to bo killed, or else tho huntirs are
all subj' ct to pipe dreants.

Green's Agent Says That
Traders Can't Figure Out
"Where

BODY
OF TRADE DEVELOPEDOPBIGHIGH
GRADE

CAUSE OF LACK

Q

Alvarado

H.

Gregg,

Mag-dalen-

a

0CHK000000fi

Grccuo-Can-ane-

a

$8

I

i

ng

i

or-d-

Bis-liee-

S

t

i.

1

'

Christmas Gift

S

i

1

With Every $5 Purchase

-

-

LANGER'S STORE
303

SOUTH FIRST

ST. CO!?. SILVER

AVENUE

Owing to the necessity of cloning out the s. a son's stock, and by
virtue of small rentals, we will sell our full line of Gentlemen's and
ladies' furnishings at pi ices In math those of the l.i stores Overcoats and I.ailie-,- ' suits a ad jackets at etr:i special t:ite.-- .

Tho Albuquerque Junk company
South Second st rot, pays cash
for old furniture, old clothing, iron,
brass, (p-rzinc rubber paper rags,
bottles, ilc. la fact all kinds of second band gixals and junk.
Send us
postal. Will call. Kveryt king has a
vain.-- .
Old liiuldinas, machinery,
wagons, etc., bought for highest
cash price.
fine,

hug-ffie-

o

Every Article Guaranteed

s,

who
Dealers
sav tha'
those
(have used Chamberlain's
Stomach
Liver Tablets are quite loyal to
them anil can not bo persuaded to
take any substitute. Got a free sample at any iliug store, give them u
'rial and you, too; will want them in
pieteieace to any other. They cure
stomach, troubles, biliousness and t un-s- t
ira! ion.
-il

NEW MEXICO

I

Capital end surplus, $100,000

s

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

DEPOSITS

1

With Ample Means and Unsurpassed

Facilities.

rest-denc-

n

manager for the
Cor. Gold Ave. and 1st.
Graphic Mining company, in tho
As a Signal That Battle Is Over.
district, was in Socorro the
Mr.
other day, says tho Chtetlain.
Kyan and Green Enfold
Gregg is very positive in his opinion
Each Other.
that he lias developed in' tho Graphic
mine the blggtst body of high grade SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
zinc sulphide ore that any mine in
In connection with the
tho world can boast, and ho predicts
Full Set of Teeth
deal, Duey & Overlook have re- that the year 1!'7 will lie a record Gold Crown
$C
Magdalena
the
for
district.
bleaker
ceived the follow ing ov r their speGold Filling
$1.50 up
Painless Extracting
50c
cial wire:
NO HANGING LAST
FRIDAY AT KINGMAN.
Tom Doe, agent at Bisbee, Ariz.,
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUAR
C. C. Leigh was not hanged Frisays: At a meeting of tho directors
ANTEE2.
day
at Kingman, tho having been
of the Greene Consolidated today tho granted a respite until January IS,
directors by a vote of 16 to 1 sold to :( 7. by Governor Klbbey, who said
Kyan & Cole the 2m.ixio shares of full that after duo deliberation over the
paid Cananea Central stock owned by evidence produced before him, he had
the Greene company for $4,)00,i0n, or concluded that there will bo sufficient
at the rate of $20 a share.
evidence produced at the investigaTom Dev. in reply to a query as to tion to be held by him in the near fuB. F. COPP.
why the seeming largo difference in ture to warrant his action in staying
ROOM 12. N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING.
the quotations on Greoue and the new tho execution.
Jreene-Canane- a
"Only
stock, says:
got lo Cedar Glade the man was still
way I can account for it is that there CHAINED TOGETHER TO A
in the box car and refused
is a larger floating supply of Greene
LOG FOR STEALING. barricaded
open the door. Tho deputy broke
than of the new stock."
Early one morning not long ago to
door open with an ax, when he
There has not been much trading in the people of Las Pnlomas were sur- the
Greene stock this mor-ifor the rea prised to find two Mexicans chained saw the man standing up in the car
The deputy
son that the average trader could not by their necks to a log on one of with an ax in his hand.
i
his revolver on the man,
Acfigure out "where ho was at."
the mala streets of the town, S3ys leveled
red him to drop lhe ax, which he
cording to the reKrted terms of tho the Hillsboro Advocate. No one dared
and then took him In custody.
cunaolidation the holder of one share to release the prisoners until a wild-eye- did,
Tho deputy
a meal for him,
of Greene would receive one and a
Amerlraa rowiuncher from a and says ho ordered
saw a man eat so
Jialf shares in the new company. neighboring ranch came along. The ravenously. never
Ho is about thirty-siGreene was quoted around $34, while puncher looked at tho culprits, said years old and may
be recovering from
the stock of tho tv?w Cananea-Greensomething that wouldn't look well in a spree.
company was selling at $25, which print, rolled off his wild mustang,
would make a share of Greene, at the got an ax, smashed the lock on the
ratio announced, worth $37. 50, yet H chairi and set the men free. It is ADJUTANT GENERAL
HAS NARROW ESCAPE
could be bought in the market at $34. said that the two men had been
Adjutant General A. IV Tarkingtoa.
It looked "too good'' to the traders caught stealing and had been chained
and but few if any took the "present" to the log for punishment by unknown who his Just returned to Santa Fe
from a trip to Dtnver. was a passenof $3.50 a Bhare, which was seeming- parties.
ger on the Santa Fo train which ran
ly there for the man who bought a
into na open switch late Friday night.
share of Greene and sold ono of SAW MILLER AT WILL- IAMS BREAKS LEG. Ho was on tho rear sleeper and half
Green
employe in the c sleep in his berth when he felt a sudFrank Fisher,
The announcement of the merger
the Greene Consolidated stave mill of the Saginaw & Manistte den jolting which ho thought at the
between
company of Cananea and the Cananea Lumber company, broke hs leg below time wjs caused by a sharp curve in
Central company came as a surprise the knee In a very ioculiar manner, tho track. Next morning he learned
people, as Col. Greene has while assisting II. M. Stark in replac- that tho train had narrowly escaped
to
Raid in many published statements ing a saw arbor of the lathe mill, says being wrecked and an accident was
that he would remain at the head of the Williams News. He was standing only averted by the prompt action of
some thirty-fou- r
on the machine,
lhe engineer in reversing the brakes
the company as long as it lasted.
The present merger shows that at inches high, and on stepping down and npplylag the air. Fortunately the
last tho Amalgamated Copper com- to the llixir. his weinght. being thrown side trick into which t lie rapidly mov
pany has secured control of Greene's on tho left leg. with tho ubove re- ing train dashed was clear ut the
Interests, although he has fought them sult. Mr. Fisher was at once remov- time and none of t.io cars or the loto a standstill for the past three ed to his homo and Dr. Meliek sum- comotive were derailed. The engine
moned, who rendered medical atten- simply backed the train to the main
yirs. Amalgamated
company, which tion. Mr. Fisher has served fourteen track and few of tho passengers knew
Tho
years in the army, and has been of the da.iger thy had b; en in until
is the trust controlled by tho
ard Oil company, has done everything many scraps, loosing a horse in a the following morning.
1n its power within the past twenty-fou- r battle, hut the oaly injury he receive ),
months to secure control of the was a broken shoulder, caused by lhe
COMING EVENTS
Greene properties at Cananea. but fall of bis horse.
Col. Greene has had sufficient money
and backing to hold control of the HIS ATTEMPT TO
MURDER FOILED.
mines for himself and associates until
December 31 My W'Ktf's Family.
A while man, whose name could
the present time.
Heceinber 18 The Koyal Slave
It is evident from all reports that not bo learned, was shot last ThursSinging
Decern tx r 2U Aaita, The
the battle is now ended and that Col. day night by Fred llolilen, says the Girl. Matinee and night.
assocl-mteWilliams News. The man broke into
Greene and tho men who were
January
Tho Marriage of Kitty.
with him have sold their largest a section house near Hellemont and Matinee and night.
January 2S Paul Gilmoro, la Yale.
Interests at a price commensurate stole a railway velocipede and atwith the value of the property am. tended to get away with it. IX'p-utFebruary 1 King Richard,
Uie
Sheriff Holdon started in pursuit Third, by John Grfllth.
only hold a portion of the uncontrolled
interest In tho big new Cananea com and overtook tho criminal a short
February 4 Iloyt's
Comedy Company.
distance from Hellemont.
The fel- pany.
The presence of John I). Ryan's low, becoming desperate over the
February 5 Sis Hopkins.
name In- the deal is sufficient to show thought of capture and being armed,
Febinary ti Messenger Hoy.
February 9 Creston Clarke.
that the Amalgamated has secured raised u rifle to his shoulder and atby
control of tho Greene and Cananea tempted to shoot, the officer, but wus
February 11 Julius
Caesar
Central, as he ts the chief consulting prevented from doing so by the quick Charles Hanford.
engineer of the Amalgamated and is' action of the deputy, who knocked the
March 14 The County Chairman.
weapon aside and shot the culprit This is the banaer performance of
likewise the geenral manager.
through the shoulder, to disable him tile season.
from making further murderous demHtate or Ohio. City or Toledo.
us.
Comity.
Lucas
ons! nit ions.
BACK GIVES OUT.
J. Chenney ninko oath that
Krnk
Tho fellow, who is said to be an
la senior partner of tlin firm of K. J.
Cheney A Co., doing buRlness tn the
bad man. was taken to the Plenty of Albuquerque Readers Have
City of Toledo. County antt Htate aforeThis Experience.
at Flagstaff, where he Is restsaid, and that Raid firm will pay the Hum hospital
of (INK HUNIJKKU lfil.I.AHS for earn ing quietly.
I lie
kidneys - overwork
You lax
and every case of Catarrh that cannot
e cured by the use of Hall's Cntarrh A
them
CRAZY MISSOURIAN
KHAN K J. CHUNKY.
Cure.
They can't keep up the continual
Hwom to hefnr me and Kiirineribed In
WANTED SQUARE MEAL
my presence, this Kth day ot December,
strain.
urougnt
a
iiopiiiy
tsnerirt
.Morrill
1).
ISMi.
A.
Tlw bark gives out it aches and
Missourian lo Present t from Cedar
A. W. OI.KAHON.
(Heal.)
Notary futilic.
tilado the other evening, who is sup pains ;
Itali a Catarrh Cure la taken internally posed
1'ritiaty l roubles set in.
be insane.
lie drifted into
and acta direetly on the bluod and mu- Cedar lo
longer- - lake
Doan's
Don't
wait
(Made anil fastened himself up
cous surfarea of lite pystem. Send for
in a bi. x car. claiming that fifteen Kidney Tills.
testimonials fre.
Mrs! I.. II. Went worth. ::n: Kighth
F. J. CHUNKY & CO.. Props.
men were after him to kill him for a
Toledo, (lino.
crime he was falsely accused of com street. F.asl Las Vegas, N. M.. says:
Take Hall's Family Pills for
mitting in Williams When '.Merritt "I tun glad to recommend your Doan's
Kidney 1'iils. They helped mo wonderfully and cured a case of kidney
complaint of Jit e or six ears standing.
bad backache very had and I
wore plasters nearly a l the time, but
my greatest, trouble
was with the
kiilify secret ions which were very
scanty. Doan's Kidney I'lUs removed every s.xinptom of tho backache
and entirely cured tho urinary trouble. I think that a remedy as good
as Doan's ilvdney
l'ills should bo
known by every kidney sufferer."
For sale by all dealers. Price fit)
AT
Foster-Milliur- n
Co., Duffalo,
cents.
N. Y. .sole agents
for
the United
Stales.
Doan's-an- d
i nit tuber lhe name
take no other.
F.

KMuamm
ALBUQUERQUE

Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
wagons and other Chattels; also on

e

Pharmacy

ORE.

MONEY to LOAN
On

We Sold the Snap

the

ff

Is At"

Me

you, both in QUALITY
and PRICE if bought at

GREEN HUNTERS SUBJECT

19. 1906.

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as flO and as high ai
$200.
Loans are quickly made and
A mo.
strictly private. Time: One month
WANTEIVGood woman hotel cook; to one year given. Goods remain in
also a wait reus. Apply to A. Wink- your possession. Our rates are reasonler, Socorro. N. M.
able. Call and see us before borrow
WANTE- D- l'ooplo to f?o to F. K. ing.
repairshoe
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Daniel for
ing.
Corner Railroad avenue and Sltsoishlp tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Broadway.
Rooms 3 anr" 4, Grant Bid;.
WANTED To do your electrical re315 West RaJIroad Ave
pairing of every kind. Work guarPRIVATE OFF1CE3.
anteed. Reliance Electric Co., 208H
Open Evenings.
West Gold avenue.
Help rurrjis'heil and emWANTED
ployment of all kinds secured
promptly. Call on, write or phone
Colburn's Employment agency. 109
On Sixth Street
West Silver avenue. Auto Phone 270
WANTED Your motors to install,
large or small. Work guaranteed.
Reliance Electric Co., 2(18'., West Now have a great snap In a
Gold avenue,
ranch little cash needed; also
bargain In new brick
d
"Gentlemen's second-haWAN T EU
close in, on
clothing. No. 515 South First street,
Lowlands.
south of tiaduct. Senu address and
Swcf-neyproprietor
will call. It. J.
WANTED-"- Didss Tor the- construction
of hole! building at Helen, N. Al.
110 West Gold Ave.
I'latis can be seen at the office of
E. It. Ctisty. architect, Albuquerque, N.
The John Uocker Com- PROFESSIONAL
CARDS
pany. Helen. N. M.
WANTED-Th- e
.Albuquerque
Junk
LAWYERS.
company, fan; South Second street,
pays casa for innga.lnes, oid books,
M. BCnd.
clothing) harntss, guns, revolvers, ATTORNEY Ira
AT LAW, 32 F street
watches, etc. We pay cash for any- N. W., Washington,
D. C.
thing row or second hand. We buy lands, patents, copyrights, Pensions,
caveats,
anything oT vaiite.
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
WANTED
Teams The Santa
Fe
R. W. D. Bryan.
Gold & Copper Mining Co. wants
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Albuquerfor
Hagan
teams
coal haul from
que, N. M. Office, First National
to tho mines, near San Pedro, and Hank building.
for other purposes. All good teams
E. W. Dobso.t.
making application will bo given
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office. Crom-we- 'l
work. Geo. O. Marrs, Superintend
Mock. Albuquerque, N. M.
out.
DENTISTS.
AGENTS WANTED.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
mix
WANTED Agents, canvassers,
Dental Surgeon.
ers, peddlers, strtet men, solicitors
Rooms 2 and 3, Harnette Ruilding,
mail order iieople, etc., should buy
Kramer's Hook of Trade Secrets. over O'RIelly's Drug Store. Automatic
Regular price
but balance of last 'phone 238. Appointments made by
ediiion is being sold for $1.25 as mail.
long as tiny last. Every person
Edmund j; Alger, O. D. S.
No. SOU Railroad avenue.
who is cut of employment can make
Office
hours,
9:00 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
more out of this book than a person
p.
5
m.
p.
to
ra. Roth phones. Apin ordinary business tan on a capl
tal of 110.000.
Order quick. Sioux pointments made by mail.
Pub. Co., Sutherland, Iowa.
DR. D. E. WILSON
Dentist.
FOR Rfc.1T.
Rooms 10, 12, 13, Occidental Life
I' wit hb.M'
New
house, Rids., Cor.
Railroad avenue and
modern, fits North Sixth street.
Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M. OfFoil RENT Nicely luiutshed rooms fice hours, 8 to 12 A. M.; 1 to 9 P. M.
with board. 422 North Sixth street. Colo. Phone, 129
FOR KENT
Nicely lurmsheU room;
PHYSICIANS.
gentlemaa only. 721) West Copper
avenue.
DR. R. L. HUST.
Foil R'E.Vff hTee- - room fiirnislieil
Office, 6 8, N. T. Armijo Bldg.
house, with bath, close in. No. 10S
Tuberculosis
treated with
John Ft root.
Electrical Current and
given each
RENT Furnished cottage tints; Germicide. Treatments
very reasonable. Apply at I io Coal day from 8 a. m. to p. in.. Trained
nurse In attendance. Both 'phones.
iveinie. east end of viaduct.
FOR RENT OR SALE
UNDERTAKER.
House at 202
North Edith street. Inquire at Old Auto, 'phone 316.
Colo., Red 116.
Town postotfice.
'

lcnn-Arizon-

t

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

WANTED.
I'lain cook, man or woman, for farm. Matthews' !nlry.
WAaNTlCD
At out o a competent girl
for general house work. Apply 616
Kelelir avenue.
o y b T)7eyc o ln g s d ct
VAN TE
Must be cheap. 918 South
VANTK1

rt

fuM AfW... Dlipatchsi,
ins" Cy1y ClrevlattM.
Tk Ureist Nn Male ClrtuhOn.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

I

Lsrfwt CKj

ENING CITIZEN.

EV

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation,
New Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.

POR TERFIELD CO.

and

Solicits

Of i'ICERS AND DIRECTORS
Luna, President; W. S. 8trlckler, V. P. and Cashier- - W J
Johnson, . sst. Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh. J. C. Baldrldge Solo-- ' '
nion .'.una, A. M. Blackwell, Geo. Arcot, O. H. Cro.jwell.

Solomon

DEPOSITORY

FOR THE ATCHISON. TQPEKA & SANTA FE RY.

rr

h

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS
' President
M. W. FLOURNOY
Vice President
FRANK McKEE
Cashier
R. A. FROST
Assistant Cashier
H. F. RAYNOLDS
Director
U. 8. DEPOSITORY
Authorized Capital
JPaid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits
Depository

lor Atchison,

Topcka

&

$500,000.00
$250,000.00

Santa Fe Railway Company

U

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

y

CAPITAL
SURPLUS AND PROFITS,

Interest Paid on 't ime
Deposit boxes for Rent. Drafts Issued on all parts cj the Wo:..

A. BORDERS.

f

R EN T Several pleasant, neHy Commercial
Club Building.
Black
furnished rooms, with bath and
and White Hearse, $5.
electric light. 519 North Second
ARCHITECTS.
street.
FOR KENT
liright, sunny rooms for
F. W. Spencer. Room
light housekeping; rent reasonable. Building, Albuquerque, N. M. Barnett
Both
Inquire roar 524 West Railroad ave- 'hones.
nue.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
y
A six room
FOR RENT
brick house, corner of Seventh
J. R. Farwell.
street and Tijeras avenue. Inquire
Room 23. N. T. Armijo building.
at Lommori fi Mattencci, 024 West
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Tiier.i avenue.
FOR RENT
Nicely furnished rooms,
Thos. K. D. Maddison.
$1 25 to $1.5ll per week; 25c to 50c
Office with W. B. Chlldcrs, 117 West
per night. Also rooms for light Gold avenue.
housekeeping.
Minneapolis
Tne
House, r.24 South Second
street,
DO
YOU
WANT
Albuquerque, N. M.

FO

$100,000.00
22,000.00

We Want Your

Banking Business

4B-4-

O. N.
D.

two-stor-

OR SALE.
FOIl'sAI.E-Good-

gentle cow?
South High street.
FOR SALE
Fine piano, nearly
315 S.

,'

uev,--

span of horses,
surrey and harness. No. 523 East
Railroad avenue.
FOR SALE A line cimibination horse'
good for all purposes.
See K. F.
Trotter.
FO R SALE Fu ni i t u ro7a t a s pec i al
discount from now until the nd of
the year. Star Furniture Co., 214
West Gold avenue.
FOR SALE Majority of stock in established nnd paying retail business. Incorporated. Owner wishes
to leave city. Address No. 112U,
Daily Citiren.
FOIl SALE OR TRADE Flfter:
rooin house No. 724 South Second
street for property in California.
Write Joha Krick, 431 East Second
street. Long Reach, California.
FOR SALIC Koiirteeii-rooi- n
house,
furnished or unfurnished, electric
''sJlit. city water. 315 S. Third St.
Mrs M a. Schacb.
FDR SALE
re's the snap, two
lots close in. they are free and clear
and
worth $sr,u. hut hi st offer
n(i takes them. Albuquerque
ovi r
Junk Company.
S' mi h Second
stei t.
FOR S

A good

Wholesale Grocers

MONEY?

If you do write the Occidental Life
Insurance Co. for full particulars of
their inducements to energetic men
and women to sell its new guaranteed
dividend policy. Some of our salesmen are making $200 a week. Why
can't you do it? Perhaps you can if
you will try. We want a hustling rep
resentative in every town In New
Mexico and Arizona.
No get rich
quick schemes or gift enterprises but
a straight out and out guaranteed
contract from start to finish. Easy to
talk, easy to sell and honest in every
particular.
Occidental Life Insurance Co. of
New Mexico aad Arizona, home office
Albuquerque. N. M.

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

of the Interior,
I'nitc :
Slates Land office, Sama Fe, N. M.
Nov. 27, 1900.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has tiled notice of his intention to make finnl
proof in support of his claim under
It; and 17 of the act of March
I!,
lSlH (2i. Stats., S.'.t). as ninendr I
by the act of February 21, KsOl! (27
Stats, ViO) srul that said proof w i
I

made bolero Silvt'stro Mirabal. t
l.l-Court Commissioner at San Ralae'.
Twill sell the "best "pay"
M
iiig i. .oming house, on January
5, 1'.'U7.
in th, city jor j.V
i: Ma'.ia
Positively i learing over Concho of Lamina. N M, for t.i '
4,
See. 25. T. Ill N., R. 7 W. N
" Realty, buildings.
furniture, SE
' tc, a
goi s,
or will pay some M. P. M
He names the following witnesses
ung iine.icuiuliered woman
fair
to prove his actual continuous adto manage same. Alhiiqucr-quc.ltuicoiui any. Tan; South Second verse possession of said tract for
st reel
twaty years next preceding the surFDR SALE Kane::.
,vi. R. Kelley vey of the township, viz:
.loseeito Ross, of Scania, N. M.;
ami suns having sold all their stock
me leiw offering their fine stock William l'ais:uio, of Casa lllanca. N.
M.: Martin Lilt her, of Casa Hlaaca,
ranch for sale. It is tho best
ranch in the country. Has N. M . Vamie II Leeds, of Scania N.
tuo ro id wi lls, one of them has M.
Any person who dosins lo protest
vindin:'l and surface tank. It is an
ideal ship range. Postolfice, Datil, against the allowance of said proof or
Socoiro county, N. M. Ranch twen- who knows of any substantial reusos
ty miles west of Datil
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior dcpumiict why such iwoof
should not lie ailowcii will be gives
The Citizen
Print
ShopIs an op; ni canity at Die
where you can Bet the most for
time ami place to cross examyour
money.
We print every- ine the uiiues.ses o said claiuuat.
thing but greenbacks and post- and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
age stamps. .Either phone.
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The rerort of the secretary of agriculture for 190C
contains highly interesting exposition of the national
forest policy now taking shape in the development and
use of the reserves. The broad principle on which this
HARRIMAN'S SLAUGHTER HOUSE
policy rests is to secure to all the people, equitably, thru
laterally gpcaklng. Harriman took what the small Ixiy public ownership of a great natural resource, the fullest
chIIs a fnll out of Hill, when he snatched from and most lasting benefit from it. It Is the same printhn clutches of the
combine thp St. Paul ciple in accordance witn which the president, in his
railway inter Rt. And the queer thing about this Wall message to congress, recommends the withdrawal and
street drama waa that the victor waa not a railroad man, use of the public coal lands. "The withdrawal of these
coal lands," writes the president, "would constitute a
while the victim has that reputation..
analogous to that which has bem followed In
Mr. Harriman la a Wall street product.
He did polr'-'not come up foru the ranks, hut stepped from a broker's withdrawing the forest lands from ordinary settlement.
office to railroad control.
It is Intvltable, therefore, The coal, like the forests, should be treated as the
that M: idea of a railroad is a business proposition property of the public, nnd Its disposal should be under
should more largely treat of the stock side than the conditions which would Inure to the benefit of the pubojMTatlng side.
ic aa a whole."
He has never 1m en heard of as a man w?io orlgl
The report concerning the work of the forest sernated new methods In tansportation. or a more pro- vice was partly as follows:
gressive system of management. Nor is he a railroad
Growth of Reserve Business.
builder, but is rather a railroad buyer or absorber. The
In area the reserves were Increased during the fiscal
country owes him nothing for its development, it owes year lHOu-t- i
from K.V.M.422 to KMS.Smfl.l.lH acres. In revehim nothing for introducing any changes that have nue they brought In $77.219.!M, ns against $rj,142.62
nothIt
Bnd
him
owes
of
lessened the cost
transforation
for the previous year. In timber sales there were
ing for reaching out into the fields of practical railroad
of for immediate or early removal nearly 300,000,- operation with Innovations that have meant better facili- 000 board
feet of lumber at stumpage prices ranging up
ties and greater markets.
to $4 per thousand (besides other material to a large
In methods of operation he has merely beeE a
value), as against lMi.nH0.258 board feet, with a maximum
copyist, but In the stock market he has been a king, un- price of I2.&0 per thousand In 1H04-5- ,
and (i9,2u7,710
less kings may be snposed to be honest and have con- bonrd feet in 1903-4.- '
The number of free-uspermits
sciences.
granted in the same years also showed progressive inmany
He recently achieved two coups in about as
year 1904-crease. In
the reserves wile tinder
lays, th.it have stunned his fellows on the street. He forest servicethe
only after February 1.
control
secured control of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
One fiscal year of full control has established two
system and made several million dollars by playing important
facts that the r serves advance the present
l
dividends of the Vnloa and interests of
smart with the
the peoi le of the west and that they will
Southern Pacific systems.
speedily pay the cost of administering them.
more
management
brings
move
under his
The first
Benefits of Industry.
than twcntyslx thousand miles of railroad. It makes
These national fortsta are being made useful now.
him easily the leading railroad magnate of the world. The benefits which they are
to secure are not.
It puts into his hands a power for good or evil, equaled iK'iiefits. Thru government control the interestsdeferred
of the
liy few monarchs.
future are safeguarded, but not by sacrificing those of
The latter stamps him as a financial shark. For the present. Far from handicapping
the development
he has declared small dividends on one of his the stutts in which they lie, the reserves will powerful-of
piled
had
however,
They,
roads and none on the other.
ly promote development.
They work counter to the
up large surpluses and suddenly he doubled th dividend prosecution
no iudustry, and retard the beneficial use
of
of one and declared five per cent for the other, but
of no resource.
'withheld the action from the public long enough to
The wealth of the west lies, and will long lie, in
gather In millions upon millions for himself and his what the soil will produce and In what the earth hides.
CToales.
Lalior and capital will here find employment mainly in
No one pities Wall street; it la what any of ltts turning to use the furm land, grazing land, timber
leading operators would have done. But no honest man land, and mineral lands of the region, and la the com-ni- t
can help execrating Harriman, who, by his example has
rce to which these great productive industries will
made dishonesty smart, deceit commendable and trick- give rise. That, the reserves beneficially affect all of
In
the
ery something worthy of emulation. A railroad
!h(se industries is becoming clearer to the people of
hands of such a man is not a legitimate busintss en- the west every day, and in consequence the policy of pubterprise, but a stock jobbing proposition. It is not a lic administration of our unappropriated timber lands
great public trust to be administered for the good of becomes more and more firmly established In the apthe people, but merely a financial slaughter house from proval of a united public sentiment. Local sentiment
which he may gather the blood of his victims while he has sometimes been unfavorable to the creation of re
sells their carcasses.
serves before their effect upon the public welfare wus
But while the Wall street lycms fight, the public understood; but opposition lisu always dissolved under
stands by a willing witness.
the tt.st of actual experience.
Promotion of Agriculture.
NEW BANK AT WILLARD
Tlie reserves do not withhold land from agricultural
Tha ..nunlnir nt the first bunkine Institution in use, but greatly increase the amount of available farm
Torrance county at Willanl last week, was a cause for land. Tho they were made from the most rugged and
4
town, hut all over the mountainous parts of the wtst and were Intended to inroinirinir Tint nnlv Irs th cut-of- f
county. The advancement and posperity of the county clude only land unsuited for agriculture, by the act of
not merely of Wlllard but of the whole county has June II, 190ti, the right is given settlers to homestead
made such aa Institution a necessity. Three years ago within the reserve wherever strips, and patches of till
the Eslancia valey was an unknown quantity and rliir- - able land can be found. At the same time, thru their
power, these forests fix in regions of
ing this short time naa come 10 ne one 01 me musi
ed of districts throughout the crowded east. Who can scanty rainfall the amount of land which can be brought
Bay how many such instituions will be needed in this vast under the pi iw, since at best much otherwise fertile
The new institution has a land must go uncdltivated lor want of water. Without
domain three years hence.
number of thjngs to be Justly proud of; among them being forest preservation much of the la:id now under irritne fact that the deposits the first day were more than gation would have to be abandoned 3gain to the desert.
double the amount the officers had expected to be en- Thus the promotion of agriculture is one of the main
klley.
trusted with. This shows that the peaple of that vicinity ends of the
;
(are not afraid to trust their earnings In the custody of
of Grazing.
Protection
j
the new banking firm. The directors are business men
AilmtmstruUve
control or the lore.il resern s is
j
,f good repute, who have been personally successful
'
and no doubt will manage the affairs of the bank I" beneficial to tho grazing industry. The sentiment of
the same manner. The new building is a nutter of con-- I stockmen thruout the west is unitedly in favor of such
gratulation. It is not only one of the neatest buildings control, because of the gain to them now that the re
In the county, but one of the most substantial as well. serve ranges are safe from overcrowding and deteriora
Thus the rights of the individual user are in
The bank starts off with as bright prospects as could tlon.
)e wished for. and all things considered, will no doubt spected, and the permanence of this great resource is
assured. I wish to commend particularly in this connave a successful career. Eslancia News.
nect ioa the heartiness and good spirit with which the asi:i our
sociations of wesltin stockmen have
WOMAN'S CLUB EDITION
efforts to enforet fair aud just measures for the regula
The Albuquerque Woman's club edition of the Kven-iu- tion of grazing in the interest of all users of the forests,
Citizen yesterday reflects a large amount of earnest and In the interest of the public, to whom thes:- - forests
work on the part of the ladies who were Instrumental belong. The charge of a grazing fee, made for the
in getting it up. Summed up in dollars and cent.?, it first lime during the past year, iho reasonable in view
added a mat sum of money to the Woman's club home of the advantages of grazing regulation to the stock
building fund, and weighed from a newspaper point of men and the cost of reserve administration
to the
vew, it represents a prosperous "sheet" in a prosper- government, and Justly due in the interest of .tin- - public,
ous town. At our office Mrs. G. F. Albright appeared might have been txpecttd to cause dissatisfaction and
aa the editress, Mrs. K. I,. Medler the advertising and friction.
On the contrary, as soon as the reasons for
business manager, and they were well chosen and able, tile charge and the method in which it would be applied
had been explain d, it was generally approved and paid
too.
There is only oue known person not satisfied with willingly and promptly. It was followed by no falling
He is the police re- off in the number of stock grazed in the reserves,
in
the way the women edit a naner.
The women some cases the associations of stockmen have voluntar
porter. His stuff" was blue penciled.
believe in suppressing the news of crime as well as crime ily aided the service in settling local difficulties. Their
A woman called at the office and asked to whole conduct has shown remarkable, moderation, far
itself.
have the name of her boy, who had been arrested for sightedness, and readiness to recognize and accept what
stealing copper wire, left out of the paper. ' Why, of is in the permanent interest of their industry, even 'ho
The It lvolves the sacrifice of Immediate personal advanta
course," was the prompt answer of the editress.
Woman's club is a worthy institution and should receive
Lumber For Use.
the hearty support of the city in the building of its
rinady,
service
forest
administration of the reserves
new club house.
is beneficial alike to the I u m hi r industry and to the
public. There is now standing on tlie
Out of the 3!j,7tit rural deliverey routes in opciaton reserves not less than IIiio.iioO.immi.oui) board feet of mer
in the United States. New Mexico had three to Arizona's chantable limber. This is not locki d up from f resent
eight. Florida also had but three, being New Mexico's use as a hoarded supply agjnst future needs; it is ready
only equal, while Nevada with only one, alone Tell behind for the immediate demands of a developing cou.ttry. It
It may be said for our comfort, howthis territory.
w ill not
rushed upon the w hob
market in com
ever, that New Mexico hail two oilier eases pending. petition Willi the cheap stumpage prices of private own
a.),Gt;t'.,
the
19UC
and
in
reached
The number of carriers
it will not be disposed
ers anxious for ready mo. ley,
amount of nnney expended on the rural deliveries was of under a shortsighted policy and
which would
of
utilization
approximately $24,7sri.2.'tj.
b av a gap between the end of the present supply and
the e:;roiiiiiig of the second crop; but It is a id will con
llaily Optic: I. iV Miller, whu lias been apitointcd linn
be available, first for the small user hoine- reuistrui (if the territorial A. & M. college, vice Francis iniililer. tain her. or miner and then for the needs of
K. licstcr. is a young man of Hue durational qualities liiinb. r com
.is, itige mini is. and lailroads for whic h
lias been eiumeeied with i limber supply in i.'disj eiisable. and which in turn
and aterlini; character.
the college fur seven years and will worthily lake the are indi pi usable to the prosperity of the west.
since the
place which Mr. I.c.sier lias brl'ianily t.
Wood For the Future.
opening of the institution.
The supply of timber finished by the matured crop
vast in proportion to the
.io on tin gn u:nl Is
How do dcci ::t dcmoeiais like lie idea of b iiiK
demand that there might seem to be no need for
Wi re no more cut than last year
marshalled for t lie battle for reform by National Chair- caution in its
man Tom Taggart, the saloon keeper, gambler and pro- it would suffice for four liu:nlred years, in tin mature
prietor of the leading gambling bell of the country, lereyt production is at a standstill, so that from the
whom Governor llauley, of I.idiana, lias Just driven from pi int of view of the l irgesf possible production of timFrench I.ick Springs and West Had' .1, Ind., to Kxcclsior ber lumbering under such nu t hods as w ill insure a
Springs. Mo.? The Hon" Tom rises to remark that i cond ct op is highly desirable. The demand upon the
however, is as yet insignificant in proportion
the report, that he will resign ibe" chairmanship "ile
lo even tin- i resent need, most of which is met by the
herves and will receive no attention
supply from private holdings. The reserves form the
The discusoioii of 'he sine!' in it queMion at the bean of the western limber lands. Thi y are generally
American Mining cuugrtitK mis brought out a ;oo. many b s. aci e.ssible than the private holdings which surround
additional facts, particularly in the Colorado pies-- . 'heiii. and would naturally forti. the last resource of the
This will all tend to bring out Hie uu'li of the actual bun Im in;. n They must be so maintained as first of
and operaiois. a -- l will create all to in- r ady to meet the future demands of the rerelations between
gions in which they lie. With a growing population
a proer tiblie sentiment lo back up certain propo-c- d
iiliu-.eii.vd expanding industries these demands will far exceed
measure which arc intended to correct supixi.-c-d
those of die present. The crucial problem of manageloiters a ldte.-- d to Satiia Clan are bedm des'royej ment will be to 'iiMire u timber and water supply for the
by the dead letter office. It is to be hope. thai in ach great west, and to conserve the summer stock ranges.
case the immediate repn seniativc o S.mia ("lani- will To hiei it successlully will iccuiie cafelul foresight and
'lie best technical information. Timber sabs are now
exercise intui'ion.
made with strict aiiention lo tin. welfare of the forest,
About the only time that a man icali.c., iloti U no and at situnpage prices of en decidedly in advance "f the
icaUi t.
place like home is whin be wal.es uu with a headache
W
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o
"Good Things to Eat"
o
o
o
We want your grocery
o
price and quality are
ness.
o
cannot afford to
any object,
buy
trade elsewhere.
o
and get the benefit
o
OF
PRICES and
o
o
Notice These Prices
o
packaget Oats,
o
each, quality the best...
cans
o

W. T. McCRElGHT,
BaslneM Manager.

dull-

If

you

We

In

CARLOADS
QUANTITY,
CASH DISCOUNTS.

2

3

lbs.

25c
15c
Corn
$1.00
4 Ibe. good Coffee
2 cane New Mexico packed
25c
Tomatoes
Best Colorado Potatoes, per
100 lbs
1.65
2

dis-post- d

Best Ferndell Patent Flour,
per 100 lbs
2.50
2 cans Live Oak Brand
Fruit
25c
6 loaves Bread (when pur25c
chased at one tlrr.ej

e

1

Butter..

lb. Meadow Gold

35c

These are just a few of our
prices. Call and get our prices
before you buy.

semi-annua-

Just unpacked,

Christmas Novelties

o
o
o
o
o
o
Out Christmas Neckwear
o
o
We re showing the finest Neckwear productions of the Best Makers.
o
Choice, exclusive styles, that you'll not
la other uteres.
able to
o
We selected our Holiday Neckwear with great care and have the sort
a man delights to wear.
o
We've every correct shape and coloring.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o Special Japanese
Lounging
Robes
o
o
o
o
o
Special Prices
o
o
o
o
o SHOES EV2.
o
Rf3M P$
o
ILL
o
o
300000000000000000000000000000000Q0000 o oo
It matters not how many other Christmas remerabrancfs a man or boy
may receive, it wilt never seem like a truly
Christmas to him unless you
give him a tie.
New Neckwear Is always nn Important
and an almost Indispensable
part of a man's Christmas.
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a large line of

OurStock

in Fancy Boxes
Call and see our line.

is full of good and useful

Don't Forget Our Bakery
Our quality is the best and
the prices low.
Always a fresh supply of

XMAS

FANCY CAKES,
FANCY PIES,
FANCY
WAFERS OF ALL
KINDS,
LADY FINGERS,
MACAROONS,
CREAM PUFFS,
CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS, Etc.

PRESENTS
Ladies' Desks are popular. Easy Chairs, oew-in- g

Use Our Bread

Morris

Tables,

Made in a clean bakery, from
the best of material.
Try our Rye & Grcham Bread

Chairs, etc.

Our line of

Jaffa Grocery
'Good

Xmas China

Co.

will please you also. Selected with
an eye for presents reasonable in

price

Thirds to Fat"

MAIL ORDERS FILLED THE SAME

DAY

201 N. SECOND

THEY ARE RECEIVED.

water-conservin-

breaking in

No

ad

yet most useful.

O. W. STRONG'S SONS

Furniture, Rugs, Crockery and Glassware.

needed

WILLIAM MclNTOSH, President

LT

.

BOTH
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Second & Copper

;S0L0M0N:LlNA,

T. C. NEAD, Treasurer and Manager
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For the
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the foot"

The flexible sole Red Cross
Shoe is cotnortabie from

IT

J.

mmirf i V

in Albuquerque
See Ours

the start.

The burning and a c h i n p
:aused by stiff soles and the
;vils of thin soles are presented by the Red Cross. Ii
;nables a woman to be on hei
!eet for hours at a time with
:omfort.
A stylish
hoe

--

A'.
D

MclNTOSH HARDWARE CO.

thafs

absolutely
comfortable

timber-consumin-
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"
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Elks' Theatre

D-

Special Christinas ICtiacnient

fords,

First Time West, Jof i he
Comedy-Melodram-

We Keep It Up
We kttp the quality of our brrad
up to the highest.
by using

This

is possible

The Best Flour,
The Best Labor,
LThe Best Methods,

-

not only in mixing and baking, but
also in taking care of and selling
the bread. If you want the best
you'll have to use Balling's Bread.

PIONEER BAKERY,
tor mouth riRsr mrRcmi.

I

Ask for JAFFa S KRACK
BREAD and take no other.
1'iiili-- t
!(

KREAf

s..'s of all Minis, lies! kluIo
pijres. At Huppc'.

COAL

103

a

PIONEER BAKERY

WOOD

Nilit.
Scats on
Sloiv MiiikI.i

BEDDING CAKE3

a ii

-

and
M;i

A.

!

II

POSTQFFICC AND DEPOT

No. 118 West Silver Avenue.
E. GALLOWAY. Manager.
.

MUSIC LESSONS.
Prof. X. DiMauio, the violinist,
gives lessons i ;i ihe violin and mandolin. (Ju.iranteecl
to be tho best
teacher in Albuquerque. Anyone
lessons address general delivery, city.

$i.
HlMlk

ll'cllK'U.

s

Headquarters for Low Prices
on Leather, Paints, Varnishes,
Brushes and Jap-a-la-

rmvr 8treet.

gir-ante-

first class baking.
South First Street. Albuquerque.

NEAR

Thos. F. Keleher

JOhll S. BeaVCn

SPECIALTY.

theel1te11minFhouse

;oc

if oil's

HI

A

We desire patronaee and we

"

BIG LOAD OF MILL WOOD
225 AND 275
F0R

en..

BALUN'Q, Proprietor
(Successor to Balling BroB )

and Special Electrical Effects
5-

North First Street

SIMON

One of the Best Offer- ings of the Season
Full Scenic Equipment
Matinee l'l ices.

18 W. R. R, Ave.

Boot and shoemaker. Custom work
!to order. Repairing a specialty. Prices
reasonable; satisfaction guaranteed.

207

BEST CLARKVILLE LUMP
$6.50
PER TON
BLOCK
BEST AMERICAN
S6.50
PER TON

1

P. MATTEUCCI

lr.lt

C,

BOUGHT. SOLO
EXCHANGED

Association Offlea
Transactions

ROSENFIEID'S,

The Singing Girl.

M.

AND

Guarantiee

"ANITA"
EYES TESTED FREE
CORRECT FIT GUARANTEED
114 Railroad Ave.. Albuquerque, N.

TICKETS

j

TUESDAY, DEC. 25

SEE
WILLIAM CHAPLIN
121 West Railroad Ave
Albuquerque
New Mexico

n.-- c.

R.R.

Matinee and Night

Kcl C'm

$3.50 and $;j.oo
msn onoos,
$4.00 and $.;.co
Let us ft yo;.'.

I

i

O
O
O
Q
O
O

Christmas Candy

yrs

forest-reserv-

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER J9. 190;

gOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCPOOOOOOOOO

5

W-k- lj.

CITIZEN.'

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE NOVELTY WORKS
is the place to get
BICYCLES

FOR CHRISTMAS.

c.

ROUGH DRY.
W e d ) it ni:rit.
pcrlal Umnilry Co.
Ask (or JAFFA'S KRACK
BREAD and take no other.

Im-

-

406 W. Railroad Avanua

KREAM
,

FEE'S HOT CHOCOLATE,
TON'S DRUG STORE.

t

WAL

i

j

Agents for the Columbia, Uair.lile
levelan I, Tribune and Cresctnt
ltii'vcles.
K. S. HOPPIXfi.
C:i South Second

,

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER

....nil

CHRISTMAS EXERCISES

"PLENTY OF COAL
RIGHT

Our Flag
Jack Frost
Recitation
How to Uve
Winter
Merry Christmas

IS

FAMINE

BKEAK1NG VACATION

PAGE

HOUSE

OPERA

ROLLER

RINK

FIVE

Only $.50 For Tabourette,

Boys

Just Like Cut

c.

-

-

BEGINS SATURDAY

Regular Price $1.00
'

A

WIT--

;

.

Your choice either in golden
oak or weathered oak finish.
Many similar snaps for economical buyers all through

Pnr-reat-

Grand Display of Art Work at
Central Building on
Friday.

A

Bowen Denies That Senator Clark
Covets All Gallup
Coal.

SHOW

IN DONA ANA COUNTY
Girls
Eriseta Romero
Andronlco Chavez
Grade
Books now open for the entry of
Grade: colts for the colt show. Mail owners
names and the number of colts enterArt Exhibit.
On Friday there w ill be a grand dis- ed to J. J. Vernon. Agriculture Colplay of art from all the schools at the lege.
All colts in lona Am county
CentraJ building. Each school will dropped after April
1, 190(1. nre eligihave a room by itself and the exhibits ble. Let every Ixxly who owns colts
will be under the personal supervision enter them for the show which Is to f
of the teachers, who will act as a re- be held In Ijis Cruces. Date ans
ception committee to the public.
later. Books will close Deare Invited and even urged to nounced
cember 24, l!n5 Rio Grande
see these exhibits.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

IN

AWAY"

leeet-C-

Chester Boldt TO HAVE COET
Gladys Henley

Snow flakes
Manger Hymn

So Says President Bowen of Many of the Programs Are
Elaborate In Their
the American Fuel
Detail.
Company.
CAK

EVENING CITIZEN.

ALBUQUERQUE

19, 1906.

tm

jftHI

WHILE DOWN TOWN EVENINGS
LOOKING FOR NICE THINGS FOR
XMAS, DON'T FAIL TO DROP IN AT
:l
f
Following market letter and quota-- I THE RELIANCE ELECTRIC CO..
i
long received by F. J. Graf & Co., 208' i WEST GOLD AVENUE, AND
school
Every
ward
of
the
is
city
FIXOF
LINE
SEE
THEIR
NEW
In&
Logan
Bryan,
Correspondents
for
fnt-relievocl
situation will
"The
preparing for
exercises on over their private wires:
THEY
TURES. JUST RECEIVED.
right away," mild (Jeo. W. Bowen, a large scale. Christmas
ft
The high school stuARE SWELL AND THE PRICES
com
NEW YORK STOCKS.
prestdeint of the American Kucl
nd the primary "tots" are
dents
ARE
RIGHT.
1:12
Sugar
American
was
pany, this morning.
Mr. Bowen
preparing alike to say their little Amalgamated Copiwr
112H
passing through tho city on train No. pieces. Some of the programs,
which Brooklyn Rapid Transit
StssieiM-- IO
KOVi
lo 12, 2.30 to i 30 and 7.30 to
2, In Colorado Southern private c;ir follow, it
will lie seen, are elalwiratc
148
American Smelters
. . .
No. 99, and was accompanied by J. C in detail.
10 30 P. M.
.
. .
H
Car Foundry
Osgood, the largest stockholder in the
Good Music and no charge for listruction.
School will close on Frldav for the American cennmon
,
Mrir-ray102
Atchison,
Am erica n Fuel company; W. J.
'holidays. Thursday ael Friday will be
Anaconda
2S5ki
vic president of the company; devoted to exercises.
The program Baltimore & Ohio
119
11. C. Hills, geologist f ir the company,
the
for
exercises at the Second Ward
Call
194'
Made Fresh Every Day.
and J. H. Abrahams, superintendent school, which will occur Thursday, Canadian Pacific
54
Colorado Fuel
and ask to see our special boxes.
of the Colorado Southeastern railway. follows:
Chinese,
Indian end
434 They are winners.
They were returning to Colorado from Room Two, Third Grade. Miss Daisy Erie, coninmn
145
Mexican
Louisville and Nashville
a visit to the American Fuel comTOPS
CARDS,
POST
PILLOW
Juanita Huntzinger, Teacher.
92
Missouri Pacific
pany 'h properties at Ciilson, N. M
MEXICAN DRAWN WORK
School Mexican Central
27 V
the Weaver, iieaton So.lg Father Christmas
which compri
Song
School
Christinas
Carol
21$ S. Second Street.
National Ixad
Albuquerque, N. M.
The first two arc
and Clbnon mines.
Stockings ..
129
New York Central
In operation, but the latter is shut RecitationChristmas
Black
91
Corwin
MY
Norfelk
ENTIRE LINE OF TOYS AT
down and has been shut down for the
47
llelma Mattson Ontario and Western
COST.
"HAWLEY ON THE COR
past sereral years as the result of a Recitation
Nic
k
Solo
Vocal
. Ivelu Wood
Good
St.
Pennsylvania
NER."
1374
fire.
Cole
Recitation
139
Fred
Reading,
common
"The cror situation has In en reliev29
James Elder Rock Island, common
ed to a great extent the past few Recitation
92
days." continued Mr. Bowen. "and this Recitation Riding With Santa
Southern Pacific
Alfred Stevens St. Paul
I'Mlk
will enable us to place more coal on
School St. Paul rites
33
the raajkot. Tho production of the So.ig Christmas Eve
32
Oilbert Rueb Southern Railway
mines has been handicapped by the Recitation
1S1V4
Many of the mines Recitation The Birth.. Olive Franklin Union Pacific, common
lack of cars.
loseph Johsston U. 8. S. common
47 ',4
have not been working half time. Recitation
I.uclle Bennington U. S. S. pfd
13
This, of course, makes a scarcity of Vocal Solo
School Greene Con
30
coul.
There never was a time when Quotations Selected
163
Calumet & Arizona
That we know will meet with your highest admiration.
the demand for coal was not greater Song Dear Little Stranger
Eight
Children Copper Range
SI
than the production, and any impediHighly instructive and Interesting
T2
Shepherd
lVwey
Old Dominion
ment In getting the product of the Recitation
trr
what you want you'll tlnd here,
Just
Lighting
School
of Candles
108
Nerth Butte
market has always brought about the
all moderately priced. Many n ew games shown for the first time
Sog
121,4
School Ni pissing.
Candida Shine
inevitable a scarcity of coal.
this season.
33 Vb
Butte Coal
"However, I do not place the blame Room Eight,
Two
Grade
Jeanette
Ideal
Pens
on the
I

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

-

'

our store, ot

...

Come early and

m

.

m

gel best selection.

I

'

ALBERT FABER

Christmas Gandv

SAM

KEE

.... Staab Building

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

Japanese,

CURIOS

WHOA!
Santa

P. Schutt

C.

e

Claus

O. A. MATS
ON & CO.
barn err building

Don't be in a

A CHRISTMAS SHOWING

HURRY!

0. ill

j

railroads.
attribute these
Lawrence, Teacher.
strained situations to the prosperny Song Adelia
School
Jsck Frost
of the country. It has grown faster December's
.flood-bye- .
Roman Chavez
than the railroads, and consequently Grandma's Stocking ....Sarah
(irlego
they are not equal to the demands.
Kris Kringle
John Heron
The scarcity of certain classes of r Song
School
Merry Christmas
may also he taken Into consideratRecitation Rldln? With Santa Clans
ion" ae one of the causes.
Miners in
Ralph Payton
some instances have been the lackig
Clans
Marie Collins
element, and in others there has Poor SantaStocking
. ..Tune
Freddie's
Matherson
been a dearth of 'carwhackers.'
This Buying Presents
Chess.
latter phase of the situation the pub- What the Mother Co.tseJames
Children
lic does not understand.
Cars are
Want for Christmas Lola .Marine?,.
continually getting out of order and
Willey, Nellie
Max Bell, CharJe
, delayed
in transit pending repairs.
Cordova,
Adinago Nurdis. Susie
j,Thi is one of the ruling evils of
Powers. Charles Rail. Serbia
traffic. But with all I anticiPinter, Earl Meyers,
pate a general loosening up of traffic
Bessie Rostnbeig.
on all the roads in the near future,
Bertha Booth
when things will be running smooth- Christmas Bells
The Kittens Christmas. Persis Bryce
ly again."
Jack's Combination Holiday
Mr. Bowen denied that
Senator
Walter Ralph
Clark was negotiating for the purChristmas Time
Susie Powers,
chase of the American Fuel
s
;
Irean Pint r
Mistake
properties in McKinley coiiii-1- Santa's
Santa Claus
School
which has been the rumor for Song
Christmas letter. .Alice Rushton
time past. It !s understood that Her
Keeping the Secret .. Marioa Hopping
the bnlldlng of the Arizona-Coloradrailroad, - proposed to reach from Grandma's Mistake. . Howard Spencer
The Night Before Christmas. .School
southern Arizona to Colorad',
depends to a large extent on whether or Dialogue Maria Martinez, Hella
Dewey
Maples, Margaret
not Clark can secure control of the
Stripe, Adolph Wein.irl,
Emma
coal field of westorn New Mexico.
Bloomquist, Earl Roberts, Morrison
The Clark interests own the Clark-villStewart, Esequiel Sandov9l.
mines of the district now.
Room Five. Crade "ne, Miss
Alma
Watson, Teacher.
BOARD TELEGRAPHS
We !eemi
Class
A Smile
Willie- - Ask.e-FOR CEARIH SUCCESSSR Overheard at Chrstmas
Norma, Ihividson
Gladys Fuller
Mistake
Santa Claus
Class
TERRITORIAL EDUCATORS
NOW
'
Kline-A Hoy's Warns
Wright
CONJECTURE WHO'LL SUCt
A Christmas
ion
Marv ICllis
CEED HIM AS ASSISTANT
Where Ho All the Daisies Go "
SUPERINTENDENT.
Ten Girls
Prof J. I). Clark, miperlntenelcnt ef Buying Presents
Harold
the Albuquei eiue schexls, who has A Little-Girto Her Doll ". .Anna Hull
be?en appeeinlcM assistant superintendChristmas
Class
ent of public Instruct!,):: e)f New Mex- A Boy's Letter
Ruel Bailey
ico, has seld his home ,iere and mad." A Girl's l etter
Clyde Wilson
arrangeme-ntfeer renti.ig property at Santa Cbus
Cathline Pennington
Sanla Fe, where' he will move with I Wonder
Horace Rushto.i
his family about the first ef the year. A New Year Song
Class
His successor .here has nen been Autumn Flowers
Four Girls
('has. Schmidt
named yet. It is said, however, that Riding With Santa
tho school beiard has telegraphetl east Christmas Time
Three Girls
for an educator and Is expecting mo- A Christmas Problem .. Flevd Bunter
mentarily to hear from him.
While Stars of Christmas Shine
Reports have it that the resignaHernia Freac'n
tion of Mr. Hadley, superintendent of Snowflakes
Class
public instruction, on the first
of Poor Sunta Claus
March, carries with it the inference
Cathline Pennington
Irma Llx
Under the Mistleteie
that Mr. Clark will ultimately
perintendent in the event that he Keeping the Secret ...Aurclla Dueer
Class
succeed Mr. Clarke as assistant su- Our Hope
perintendent n the event that he St. Nick
Class
takes the place of Mr. Hadley, whe
wishes tej be relieved, is a subject ejf Room Six, Primary Grade. Lillie A.
Keepers Teacher.
much conjecture among ierriterial
School
Christinas Song
educators.
Winnie Maples
As assistant supcriutc nelent ef pub- Made lo Oreler
Christmas Piece
Kdni Ralph
lic instruction Professor Clark's
and consequent ascend- Fine, Fat Turkey .... Five Little lloyn
School
ency to the head of the public sehex)l Lord ef Somewhere
is a recognition eif u is Christmas Piece ...Lillian Hammond
Christ mas Piece. . Violet Wisenbe rg
ability as an
The- territory
Scaring Santa CItius. .. Franc-iKvans
is fortunate In securing his serviee;s.
r
Seven Girls
At th. rece-n- t
iiie.ting of the terri- Song O Dollytorial Iniaid i?t Santa Fe-- . Alexander All the House.- Was Aslee-Be ssie- Aelaruseui
eif Taos was let out Uio:i
Turke-pree)f of drunk charges alleged aeitisl M
Ka Yates and John Booth
him.
.Dora Roberts
H. C. Harper er
Lincoln
county, Tin- - ClansBrigade!.
.
Snow
Seve ral Boys
who failed te, utifiul tile- - territorial
Scnool
l ackers
last ye ar, ws also Santa il Claus Song.
nu'e tin
WillieBoy's Plan.
IIS
ilismisseil fen- failure to present a A
. . Margat
I.e.
The Redeem Why .
valid excuse for
teaetie-rs- '
Territeirial
rtificates If I Were i (Juecn
I.eMi and Dora Rolierts. Ralph Miller
were grant i d H) the folic wini; teach
Klva

ert

Kansas City Livestock.
rev
Kansas City. IHh-- . 19. Cattle
celpts, 10,(100, including 300 gouthel us.
market steady to strong, Native
stee-r$ 1.00 (ti 6.60 :
southern ste'ers
$3.0ii(f 5.00;
southern cowa $2.00fi)
3.25; ntttive cows 'ind he'ifers $2.1X1 (ff
$3.(o (ff
5.25; ste)ckers
and fee'de-r$3.00
4.50; bulla $2.40fi 4.00; calves
$3.50(fi
(f6.75; western fed
5.50; western fed cows $2.25 4.00.
Sheep receipts 8ixu. Market steady.
Muttons $4. 75(g 5.75; lambs $l.25ift
7.6et; range wethers $1.507 fi. 40; fed
ewes, $4.00?r 5.35.
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Christnus

riiBcate.
Miss Helen Higg!son

li), five

t Aiaiuoneu

ilie iite.
Miss Clara HeTiihareli eif Sunny.siile
live yars' certificate.
Miss Itlanedie Tuohig of Ceiloiado
Springs, condti ieiial live years'
e

alt-

Tennessee Fight.
For twenty years W. L. Rawls of
Bells, Tenn , foimht nas:e catarrh. He
writes: "The swelling and soreness
inside, my nose was tearful, till I
Artiic a
applying
Salve to th- - sore surface; this caused
thee soreness and
to liai-l'ar- ,
never to return. Best salc in
existence. 25c at all druggists.
Long

svce-llin-

THEPOWER OF CASH.
CAL.
ALL THIS WEEK NO.
SOFT SHELL WALNUTS I5C PER
POUND.
CAL. SOFT SHELL ALMONDS 20C
PER POUND.
OTHER KINDS IN PROPORTION.
ALBUQUERQUE CASH GROCERY
315 MARBLE AVE.
1

t

.

.

.

Mrs. Dora C.
teller Santa Fe.
life certificate.
Miss Louie Sweet. La Cruces. life

New Things In

S

Ste-V-

.

Piece

anish Song

Gonalc s
Ralph Milb-Se ven Girls

Maggie-

and
Playing Santa Clans
Susie- -

The-

Card Cases, Art Goeiils, Pillow Tops, Hand Bags,
Hang Bag Sets, Hangers, Hook Covers, etc.

Wulle-ts-

,

THE VANN

Purses,

j

.la:i. $s.57Mi(fr

6i;

May

W. MORRIS

St. Louis Wool Market.

205 Railroad Avenue.

St.

New

sc holarship In any of our day courses beAll those
1, 1907, will
tween now unci January
a JO nor cent discount
from the re'gulBr price. Kcter at noe. We can secure you a position
when ready for It.
COURSES IN SHORTHAND. BOOKKEEPING, TYPEWRITING ENGLISH AND SPANISH.
. jKsrieaai

...............

$S.!Mt.

Money Market.
New York. Dec. lit. Prime mercantile rnler 6t?f6Vi per cent; money on
call 6ff 26 per cent. Silver 'iNSeC.
Leiuis,' Dec. l!t.

steady, unchanged.

Wool

JEWELRY

Library Building, Albuquerque, New Mexico
W. B. MILIKEN,

X Iffl A S

THE QUALITY THAT
WEARS.
AT THE LOWEST PRICES

WE SELL

IVES.

Crockery
Souvenir
vie ws or

XMAS
WREATHS
AT 50
FRESH MATERIAL,
CENTS, 75 CENTS AND $1.00 EACH.
THE BEST HOLLY, MISTLETOE
AND WREATHING.
MAKF.

Alvarado,

o
Give us your ROUGH DRY work,
Monday, and get It back Wednesday.
Imperial Laundry Co.

HEAT $6.00
COKE.

,.....'' ...,

We Lead in the

SEE OUR CHRISTMAS DECORATIONSHOLLY, MISTLETOE, PINE
ROPING, BELLS, WREATHS. ETC.
THE MONARCH GROCERY CO.

lidls

-

Room Seven. Grade Two. Miss
Dee, Teacher.

Rose

Grade
Santa Claus
ece mber
Lucille Leppla
Christmas TrouUe ...Solomon Sedillo
Snowflike-Mary learning
Kriss Kringle
Six Boys
Christmas Steiry
Mai caret F'arr
...lx)inlrcs Martinez
The Gift
Obedience'
Grade
t ; rn .
.lack Frost
Christinas Weather .. .Sophia Garcia
The; Jolly Month
Jonzales
la Berhlehe in
Flora Cne-sA Puzle
Gladys Heule-A I), w Drop
Bctiljh Wright
Chrit-tniaRomero
....Raymond Dilliou
Santa's
The First Christmas. .Jennie Mattson
Holly ....Three- - Boys and Thr-Girls
Consuela Roiin ro
lieceiiiler
Fre-d.
A Clu "is' mas Song
Gallegos
Two Little; Stockings
Ora Fields
Mary Learning
Christmas P'lzx.le
Kight Girls
Christines Lullaby
11' .lliliieGeorge. Pratt
..
IP ulali Wright
A Happy Christ ma-.1

small
Kcli.h street.

family.

7:'l

r

J

IS,

1

I

IfeTl

1

1
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JOSEPH

I
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..ler-mia-

Stfx-kiiigs-

.
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Roger's Triple Plate
Rich Cut Glass

HOME

H. O'RIELLY & CO.

The St. Elmo

For Your Christmas Table
Sterling Silver
Elegant Carving Sets

YOUR

r
'LEADING DRUGGISTS'
Mall Orders Filled Same Day Received.
BOTH PHONES
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

s

Me-m-

IN

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

DIAMOND BROKER

k:

South

YOU NEED A TELEPHONE

to suit all tastes, all purses

.

The telephone preserves your
health, prolongs your life tni
protects your horns.

telephone makes th
lighter, the cares less,
and the worries fewer.
Th

duties

All Sizes, All Prices,

M.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
W.TKI Girl for general boils.-woi-

& Co.
Borradaile
117 w. Gold

Convenience - Comfort - Security

All our diamonds are left on loans and unredeemed,
enabling us to sell cheaper than our competitors can
buy. We get them at our own price, you get the
benefit.

five-yea-

Millinery Sale
greatest bargains AHuc
M ss
at
Laura
l.iltz's. I'liK South
street.

.

Diamond Business

TIRED FEELING. Working that old
machine. What weiuld be nicer
r
guanitreicl
than to buv a
Sewing Machine for
NEW HOME
Chi i.it mas. Bonadaile's. 117 (Johl
Cash or installments.
an--mi''-

Club

Ave.

W. H. HAHN & CO.

GOOD CLEAN ALFALFA. E. W.
FEE, 602 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

Cathedral, Commercial

Household Goods of Every Description

PILES CURED IN e TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14
days or money refunded. 60c.

At the- epic ev r

President.

RICH CUT GLASS
lend

FLORIST.

GAS

.

of the Albuquerque Business College

WATCHES
SILVERWARE

DIAMONDS

lead, firm;

LESS DIRT, MORE
PER TON, GENUINE

11

DAV A XT) NIGHT SCHOOL

JEWELER

Market

Metal Market.
Yolk, Dec. 1!). Copper

WE
FROM

GO.

FER CENT DISCOUNT

pure-liusiri-

Jan. $16.ci7'i: May $16.42-LarJan. $Su; May $8.9u.

Ribs

JEWELRY

INVESTIGATE!

10

.

.

.

DO NOT FORGET

Leather Goods of Quality
Kve-rThis department this season has had our best attention.
article we show we guarantee to be the best possible value for Che
j;rice asked.

:ira

hePork

Me-rr-

Fl-

Wonderland of Toys

Bring the children to see our grat stock, they'll solve the itiestieiu
as to what to get every want we can supply from the Inexpensive
to the very best grades of Imported toys, mechanical or otherwise.

;

De-c-

p

i

S15.QO .

Grain and Produce.'
Chicago, Dec. i;i Close;
'Wheat Dec.
71'4c: May 78lic
.
42'Kc-May 43rs &C
Corn
'4c; May 3l.ifi
Oats De e.

He'i-edeig-

r

tie

7.75.

$4.80

so-rn-

its;

S2 to

San-dovo-

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Oec. 1!). Cuttle Receipts,
Beeves,
21.000 ; market loc higher.
$4.10g7.10; cows and heifers, $l.f0fr
$2.40tfc
5.15; stockers ami feederji,
4.80; Texans. $:!."5fi 4.40; westerners,
$3.900 5.25: calves. $ti.cmT8.(io.
market
Sheep Receipts. 20,000;
Shee-p- ,
strong.
$3.75f5.75; lambs,

Fountain

suitable gift for any man. Nothing is inene useful and practical
We show them in a great variety from

A

s

.

ubse-nce-

Waterman's

Before closing up your pack be ure
and call in the Vann Jewelry company's Store. You will find just what
you need to finish up with; Fine
Watches, Rings, Pins, Chains, Silverware, Cut Glass and China, and the
swellest line of Toilet and Manicure
Sets you ever saw. They are all new
goods, too, just in: so

120

BARNETT,

Prop'r.

oooooooo
West Railroad Avenue

Finest Whiskies

i

Wines, Brandies. Etc.

J

SAMRLtT A NO
CLUB ROOMS

I

"Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

Christmas Cigars

. Ri-u-

LEADING JEWELERS

THE DIAMOND PALACE

RAILROAD AVENUE, NEAR FIRST STREET

25 in a Bex

Kirster Bros., Manufacturers
SOS South Second Street

0

ALnUQUEKQITR

PAGE SIX.

EVENINd

IrUDTCTAT

NEW AND NOVEL MO RE
FEATURES

AT

HOMEY OFF

FOR PUBLIC

ALC RCLES

Q

nOM'TC

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER U.

1

Water Belt Line Never Before Congress. In Order to In- New Notaries Articles of Incorporation-Andrews
crease Salaries of Alcmbers
Gets
Attempted or Even
Will Make General Raise.
Suggested.
Seeds for Farmers.

THE CHRI STMAsl

THE BUSINESS MAN

blow Into.

--

1906.

T7r.T5

PRESENT STORE

Iton't decorate with straw, leaves or paper.
Don't use cotton to imitate saow anywhere.
lon't use an electric wire for a clothes line.
Don't tail to tut out the smoker or this cigar.
spark arrester.
Io:i't use tin arc light without nglolie
or wire screen.
Don't use any light without a
IKia't entirely cut off ventilation from a show window.
Dem't put Inflammable stuff against an electric lamp socket.
iKm't have electric bulbs in show wlndowt hung by flexible cords.
Don't hac open lights for ribbons, fancy papers and light fabrics to

ARE BUSY AT

11

JAMESTOWN

C

A

CITIZEN.

Have You Been in Yet to Look Around?

i

Don't block the aisles or exits with displays so as to Increase tho danger from a tire panic.
Don't let cotton goods or paper shades rest against electric light bulbs.
They may char and when charred ignite.
Don't fail, if you have a department store', to test all fire apparatus,
to have extra clerks participate la a fire drill.
Ion't have salesrooms littered with rubbish from the unpacking of
Washington.
Norfolk, Vh.. Ioc. 19. Parallel 10
Tlie following have bei n appointed
lec. 18. It would
tm old proverb that "necessity Is the seem that congress has at. last got- notaries public by Acting Governor J. goods. Shew windows aside, rubbish is responsible for the greatest num.-Ih- t
of holiday fins.
mother of Invention" Is the sewer ten Its courage up to the point of in- W. Raynolds:
Don't exiHise articles of celluloid to any temperature above summer
s
RolK-r- t
S.
creasing tho salaries eif senators and
saying, th.it "exposition!! are the
Fisher, Fort Bayard.
In Ohio, during this month, a bunch of celluloid combs
heal. In a
It Is seriously pro- Grant county;
Nathaniel Brecken-rldgof novel Ideas." The James-tow- representatives.
Vegas, San exploded from having a lamp placed two fet below them.
Rosolierry, Kast
posed that their compensation shall
exposition, to
03 the shores and waters of be raised from $5,0)0 to 7,.rMl a Miguel county.
Hampton Roads, near Norfolk, in 1307 year, and that instead of $l,2oo their
Articles of Incorporation.
Mrs. Bambini, at sc? parlors, Na
will bo no exception to lots rule, as clerks shall receive $1,500.
NURSERY PRODUCTS
The following aniens of incorora-tlo209 West Railroad avenue, li pre-- i
It has long be'en the almost unanialrttariy many attractions and vain
have lieen iled In the office of
pared to give thorough scalp treat-- i
perfected, tha mous belli f at the capltol that mem- Territorial Sn:retary J. W. Raynolds:
alile Bohemea have
AND
SHADE TREES, ment, do hair dressing, tro. coma,
FRUIT
bers of congress should have larger
will nerve to both amuse and accomSocledad IJtwarla y de Ayuda
SHRUBS, VINES AND FLOWERS.
and Ingrowing nails. 8b
modate the thousands, that will take salaries, but congress has feared that
of Roswell, New Mexico. Princi- BUY OF SOME ONE YOU KNOW. bunions
massage treatment and manicur-- 1
in this celebratlo2, which is to com- such unanimity of opinion did not ex- pal place of business
Roswell, N. W. ALGER, 124 SOUTH WALTER gives
at
mg. Mrs. Bambini's own preparation
memorate the three hundredth anni- ist among the voters; hence congress Chaves county.
agent,
Terltorial
of complexion cream builds np the
versary of the first permanent Kns-ip- has hesitated to act. Now That the Manuel O. Pa redes t Roswell. No. STREET.
skin and improves the complexion,
Increased coet of living has become capital stock. Object, mutual aid of
shaking colosy in America.
King of All Cough Medicines.
is guaranteed not to be injurious.
Foremost among these attractions .so manifest, and compensation for pri the members find their Intellectual
Md. U. (i. Case, a mail eerier of and
She also orepares a bair tonic tbat
nt lhi Jamestown exposition will lie vate activities having bee:i enaanced, benefit.
Duration, fifty years.
has
who
Conn.,
hen
Center,
Canton
Guadalupe Cordova, Manuel In the C. S. service for about sixteen 'cure and prevents dandruff and bair
the "Water Belt Line." an organized conviction Is growing that the public
company that will maintain a regular would look luiiently itm an increase G. Paredes, Kiuillano Sandoval, Tran-clt- years,
says: "We have tried many 'falling out; restores life to dead hair;
ttchcdule of at i amors, aroiyid and of congressional salaries.
l,a Riva, Juan P. Rivern, all of cough medicines for croup, but Cham- removes moles, warts and superfluous
bair. Also a face powder, a freckle
The movement to increase tho Ho well.
alxnit tho waters of Hampton Rouds.
berlain's Cough Remedy is king of all cure
and pimple cure and pile cure.
and (he adjoining tributaries that g salaries of all government employes
every
upon
Seeds for Free Distribution.
time.
to
be
ndied
on
and
to make up the famous "Tidewater Is likely to have a gi nerous reception
Delegate W. H. Andrews has se- We also find it the best remedy to: All of theje preparations are purety
Virginia." a belt line on land, with also l.i congress. The lawmakers cured a large quota of seeds for the coughs and colds, giving certain re- vegetable compounds. Have Just added a vibrator machine for treatment
Steam or trolley cars. Is familiar to could not well increase their own farmers, the agriculturists and tho sults and leaving no bad after
of scalp, face and cure of wrinkles.
almost every city, but a "Water licit salaries and refuse increases to those fruit growers in the territory and
druggists.
by
all
83le
For
It is also used for rheumatism, pains
Line," operating steamers Instead of In the ixeeutlve departments,
any one Interested who will drop him
The question of a larger salary for a, request will receive the seeds deare Is indeed a novel system of trans
Try a Citizen want advertisement. and massage
the president, members of his cabinet sired If possible. Delegate Andrews
fiortution.
Owing to the fact that tho James- and of the diplomatic corps has long has also represented to the depart-me.i- t
town exposition will be the first cele- been agitated. Numerous bills have
of agriculture that New Mexico
bration of its kind, ever held in this In en Introduced to give the president althought
only a territory, has a
$100,000 a year, with
corresponding much larger population than some of
country, oa deep water, there will
in Hampton Roads, next increases to other high officials. The the slates that have two senators
year, the greatest naval pageant that ecessity is regarded as especially ur and one represent at ivo la congress,
I he world has ever seen.
Those as- gent in the cases of ambassadors and and hence is entitled to a larger
sembled navies of all the representa- ministers at the foreign capitals. An quota of seeds than these states, as
New, Clean, Orderly, Good Service, Good Meals.
tive nations at anchor la the spacious American ambassador receives $17,- - Nevada, Wyoming, and others. He
tonka In thn until. I hojies to secure a greater amount of
harbor in front of the exposition r(IO n rear
120 W. Silver Ave.
F. J. Gross, Prop.
grounds, will include every type of formed like a pretty good salary, but seed packages than he did last year
fighting craft, from the smallest and when consideration is given to the and will distribute these packages
most obsolete gunboat to tho largest enormous amount of entertaining a throughout
to
the territory and
af- diplomat is called upon to do, espec whomsoever applies for them.
and most formidable
The
fording a splendid opjortunity for the ially at the principal Kiiniroan capi seids furnished by the department of
comparison of tho naval strength of tals, it is very easy to understand agriculture are of the very best and
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
the various countrks that are to par- that an ambassadorship is not a job contain manv choice varieties, espec
ticipate, and to note the pogress in at which a man could well accumulate- ially in ccroUs. vegetables and fruits.
R. P. MALL, Proprietor
naval coastruction from its earliest wealth. It has come to such u pass Address
Iron and Brass Citings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Can; IkafUaa.
.
H. Andrews, House or
stnge-fl- .
Pulleys, Grade Ban, Babbit Metal; Colamns ii4 Irom rraU t
that there are mighty few places in Reprt sentatives, Washington, D. C,
Buildlngi- the diplomatic service a man could on tho matter.
No section of the country is so
4y history-makinevents as afford to take, unless possess d of an
Ropmlrm on Mining and Mill Machinery a Bpeclalty
Payment of Election Expenses.
Alkaqaaraa. U. as.
that part of Virginia, on Hampton independent fortune.
Foundry east tide ef railroad track.
In a circular letter addressed to the
al(Koads, whose shores are lined with
To hold a cabinet portfolio is
county
of
of
the
commissioners
boards
historic points of interest, where the almost as bad. A few men come to several
counties In New Mexico, TerriJamestown exposition will be held in Washngton as cabinet ministers and torial Secretary J. W. Raynolds calls
landamong
money,
1907.
save
Foremost
but most of them spend attention to an opinion of the com- these
marks, is Old Poiat Comfort, so name" several
times the governmental troller of the treasury regarding the
by the first settlers because of the salary. Of the members of the pres government's share in the expenses
safe anchorage afforded by its protect ent cabinet. Secretary of Agriculture incurred In the recent gmeral
.
rOR EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
fd shores, for their storm tossed ves- Wilson probably Is the most thrifty.
territory
By this ruling the
sels. Here is also located Fort Mon- Mr. Wilson has broken all records will bo saved c!oe to 12,nim. It is
Latest Designs in Table Lamps. Chandeliers, Shades and
roe, the chief artillery station of tho for length of service in the cabinet, as follows:
s.
Have your House Wired.
AtElectric
United States government on the
and it is said that each year he has Comptroller of the Treasury:
lantic coast. With its grim old walls put aside a tiny sum out of his $$.- secre
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
In response to inquiry the
and winding most. Fort Monroo Is 000 a year stipend. John D. Ixmg, tary of New Mexico, holds that under
Bot Rhone
BOO W. Railroad Avanue
ono of the most picturesque as well as while secretary of the navy, also lived Statehood Act of June 10, 1900, all
formidable military posts in the coun-try- . very modestly In Washington, and it expenses necessarily Incurred in and
Vorktown, where Cornwallis sur- Is estimated that at least hnlf of his
to the lioldag of the staterendered to tie Coutineatal army, is salary was put aside for a rainy day. Incident
hood election provided for by said act,
nly two hours ride by either liout or
Postmaster General Corulyou has are payable from the appropriation
train from the exposition. Here can no independent fortune and undoubt
by Section 41 of the not; but it
dip Been the monument erected by edly lives within his salary, but It is made
any additional expi nse was incurred
the Rovernment la honor of the great not likely he is able to put much by holding
the same time na elecIN SOUTHERN ALBERTA. CANADA
victory of tho American forces. The aside. Most, if not all, of the other tion la anyat territory
for other purfirst? custom house ever erected
in numbers of Mr. Roosevelt's cabinet poses, such additional expense
is not
America is also located at Yorktown. are men who can afford to pay some- payable from s itl appropriation.
Within a stones throw of the exposi- thing for the sake of serving their
the
words, primarily
In
Irrigated farm lands In Egypt, according to reports of the United
tion pile, can be seen the remains of country In places of honor and dis whole other
cost of the election Is to he
States Department of Commerce, are worth ?225 per acre. Irrigated
the earthworks, thrown up by the tinction.
appro
congressional
chargid
the
to
Confederate army in their defense
farm lands in the United States are worth from $100 to $2,000 per
bation, and this amount should then
acre.
aifainst the union troops in the battle
any cost applicable
be
with
credited
Irrigated farm lands in Southern Alberta are worth Just as much
of Howell's Point. The scene of the COMPLETE AUTOMOBILE
to the
purely territoral eU'Ctions
or more than lands In Kgypt and tho United States, but the Canadian
famous battle between the Monitor and
clone.
Pacific Railway Company Is selling them at from $18 to $25 per acre
the Merrimac, Is also close by, the
of Penitentiary Comblock.
tight having taken place only a few
for the purpose of Inducing settlement In their 3,000,000-acrMANUFACTURED
AT HOME Session Boardmissioners.
Irrigated farm lands sold by them three months ago at from $18
.hundred yards out In Hampton Roads,
commispenitentiary
The board of
to $25 per acre are now being held by the purchasers at from $50 to
from tho grounds of the exposition.
sioners met at the territorial prison
$75 per acre.
These and many other points of in- AN ACTUAL
POWER
morning,
President
at 9 o'clock this
terest that line the shorts of this
The difference between $18 and $2,000 Is worth while, if you are
preVegas,
TOURING CAR WITH ENGINE
F. H. Pierce, of East l.as
Interested In doubling and trebling your money within a few months.
renowned Jiarlor, together with the
Mora
of
siding. Juan
Navarro
If you are, drop a card to the address below and receive detailed inCOMPLETE SOON TO BE
varied water features of the exposisecretary.
post as
was at his
formation, including maps, literature, etc., fully describing the opportion, including aot only the naval disSEEN ON COUNTRY
H.
W.
Other members present were:
tunity of the age.
play, but motor boat carnivals, yacht
ROADS.
Newcomb of Silver City; Malaquais
race and submarine contests, will
F.
Martinez of Taos and Charles
The Canadian Pacif c Irrigation Colonization Go's., Ltd,
make it Imperative for visitors to the
The well known mechanical genius Kasley of Santa Fe. Tho greater part
to make this trip
up
"Hilly"
busy
In
Adlon was visited
his
of tho day was spent in checking
around the harbor, that has been laid
ROOM 31, CALGMRY, ALBERTA, CANADA
Vegas
Iron tha biennial report of Superintendent
out by the "Water Belt Line" before little den at the
Bale Department, Irrigated Land, Canadian Raeino Railway
they can truthfully say that t'ney works, of which J. C. Adlon, his Arthur Trelford.- It contained a full
f convicts in
is proprietor, says the Ias report of the number
have seen everything in connection father,
Vegas Optic.
the prison, details of the management
with' this attractive exposition.
The object of tile vis.t was to see of the penitentiary and receipts and
T.he company is under the general
management of H. K. McGarvie, a the mechanical wonder thai hag been disbursements. This report will later
well known concessionaire, who has the talk of the city for tho past six bo submitted to Governor HagcTman.
made expositions a study. A unique months, in the shape of the home- The iloard was still iu session as the
automobile which Mr. Adlon has New Mexican went to press.
and valuable feature of his plan, Is made
Ixcn working on for tho past year at
tickets will be issued with odd
tint the admitting
times.
of stopover privicoupons
years
A complete history of twe history-makinThe frame is patterned alter a large DECLARES NOLAN TOOK
leges at any or all of tho points en
w ith a detachable tou-natouring
size
car
passengers
to
take
allowing
routo,
the
the itu
11)07
all
of
proeectlinirs
11108.
The
entire
uml
rear, the total length measuring
any of the following steamers to
AND THEN DID 23
persons
feet,
will
five
twelve
seat
lieM
and
two
those
during
l1
Congress
sessions
of
to
will
portant
trip
tbo trip. Tho round
The seats are heavily
vtarl from the company's own wharf comfortably.
battle
of
the
impending
years. The fight to a finish
with leather and this work
tho water front of Norfolk, and upholstered
as Portsmouth, was done by Miss Emma Adlon In an SANTA FE OFFICER ALLEGED TO
Every deUnion such pteces
against the gigantic trusts and inoiii.jxilies.
HAVE RIFLED PAL'S POCKET
Newport News, Old Point Comfort, artistic manner.
AND CAUGHT TRAIN.
wheels are furnished
Tho
tail of the next national campaign, including all the
tho exfiositioa grounds and back with
liunlop detachable tires and re
axain to Norfolk, and will in no
conventievus and the final result of the Presidential
party
only parts that were sent away
Special Officer Nolan of the Santl
Hixtso be on the order of the average the
for.
quiet
tow
a
recently
on
left
Fe
con
In short. ALL THK
the
(l.ction of November, P.tOS.
"chetip exposition," but will be
Four large sized Phare-I.ltefurnish and in a great hurry and it is reHrt-educted along the very finest lines,
NEWS OF ALL THE EARTH.
tile headlight service.
that that he departed twenty-fivspecial attention being paid to
power gasoline engino dollars richer, says the Iis Vegas
The
iiml children, and no liquor beTerebio Sanchez
ing Hold aboard er rowdyism permit- which furnishes the power, was made Optic of Tuesday.
by Mr. Adlon, and Is after his own of the rip track gang says that he and
ted.
patterns, and is made different from the officer were out Saturday night,
lklde the regular in It line trips, any
machine now on the market. It using up their pay and having a glorCtio company will operate dally
to such places as James- is made for cither gas.iliae or alcohol. ious time. Sanchez finally acqured a
ngines heavier load than he could handle and
horse lsiwer
town island, the actual site of tne Twenty-fivsettlement,
where shlppi d from the east to this cotintiy took himself to l'd at a rooming
first permanent
uotbing remains but the old ruineil lose oTi per cent of their power at house on Railroad avenue. Ho says
rtiurch tower, so familiar in history. every I.imio feet elevation, caused by that before he went to sleep his Ial
Vorktown, already spoken of, and the liglit atniosi h re. This is the rea- came in and went through his clothes
-many of the other interesting places son tbat engines manufactured In the-2- but that he supposed that he was
are overrated. Mr. Adlon's ma- hunting for a match ir something
in and ttlnmt Tidewater, Virginia.
The next
No matter how familiar with his- chine is actually 27, horse power, and and made no objection.
tory one may be, it is nevertheless will run at Hie rate of sixty miles an morning he found that he hail no
Two big papers every week.
Eight or mere pages each
a complaint
He lodged
always pleasant and interesting to see hour ami will climb a bil at u.j de money.
grees.
tiv-against. Nolan, stating that he
Tuesday and Friday. The 1JFST X FWSPAPEK in
the actual places where that history
The wlieils gauge is five feet and his twenty-fivdollars, and Nolan .Ud
was made, and those who visit the
i ho United
Slates.
as a journal for THE
to
made
the
the
lit
standard, western road not contradict him, but took
exposition
Jamestown
in 1907, and tski advantages of this lied. The main trouble with automo- earliest and most convenient freight
of the principles
as
Unrivalled
exponent
HOME.
an
opportunity of feeing tin so fioiiits of biles from eastern manufacturers Is toward Albuquerque. It is said that it
It
they
fit
of the KF.PUIJLK'AX party. Always bright, always
do not
our roads.
takes a thief to catch r. ttilef, but
interest, will ever remi tuber their thatA
week's more work on this mag is hoped that Officer Williams will
ploasant trip on the palatial steamers
Write for
dean, always newsy, always KF.LIA1SI.E.
nlllccu car will be required to finish change policies und send a man here?
of tho " Water lielt. Uue."
it. when Mr. Adlon will be ready to wiio will let all graft ulone.
SAM PLK copy or send ONE DOLLAU for
FUKF
take his lriendb on a tour over the
A Western Wonder.
JSKTT Kit STILL, re
OXH YEAR'S subscription.
There's a Hill at Iiowie, Tex., that's count ry.
A Miraculous Cure.
It will he remembered that he made
twice us. big hs last year. This wonThe following statement l.v H. M.
(il.Ol)K
PItlXTINO CO.,
mit $1.25 TODAY to the
der is W. Ij. Hill, who from a weight a miniature locomotive which is now Adain and wife, Henrietta, Pa., will
grown
80.
on
to
over
mir10
lias
ttOUinUi
exhibition at the Ray wood & Rob- Inten-s- i
of
ST. LOUIS, MO., and secure this (iUKAT SF.MI
parents and others. "A
He says: "I Buffered with a terrible erts Co.. locomotive engineers,
who aculous cure has taken place in our
WKEKLY PAl'KIt TWO YKAKS, under special
gave
up
me
years
die
to
xugli. and doctors
have inspected it, and say thai every- home. Our child had eczema 5
was reduced to 90 thing is complete and not a part miss and was pronounced incurable), when
of consumption.
accepted
"long time" campaign nffiT, which iim-- t
I
taking I r. lug in that particular pattiru of en- wo read anout Klectric Hitters, and
miijm!s, when
,
d;it
110
coiikiiiiih-Uongine.
davs
from
i.f
this
Discovery
paper.
for
It is a model, nieasuriuig four concluded to try It. Before
King's New
within
eouehs and colds. Now, after feet, including the tender.
bottle was all tak n we uollced a
I
I
Vegas
.as
takmay Weil feel proud lo ohango for the better, aud after
have more ttian
i.:king 12 bottles,
doubled in weight and am completely own amoug its citizens such a mas ing 7 bottles toe was completely
cough
cold
ter
Only
sure
in
the mechanical ail as 'Hilly," cured." If up to date blood medi.urC'l."
and
fSiirantced Ly all druggists. and will welcome this new product cine and body building tonic. Guarcine
with eager i)es and open urnm.
bOc and fl. Trial bottle free.
anteed. &0c and fl.W at all druggists.

Remember there are only

oiIkI-nator-

e

..12
More Buying Days Before Christmas!

ix-e-

Mil-lu-

a

BENHAM
Indian Trading

Incor-imrator-

Co.

COR. RAILROAD AYE.

NIGHT

Chas. Mellnl, Bocretary

O. Bachechl,

Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company
Successors to
MELINI & EAKIN, and BACH ECHI & GIOMI.
WMOLEBALE DEALERB IN

S.J

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
We

maa-of-wa-

keep everything In stock to outfit the
most fastidious bar complete

Have been appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest for Joa. 8.
Schlitz, Wm. Lemp and St Louis A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowstone,
Green River, W. H. McBrayer'a Cedar Brook, Louls Hunter, T.J. Mon.
arch, and other standard brands of whiskies too numerous to mention,
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
But sell the straight article as received Dy us Irom the best T Inerles,
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and inspect our
Stock and Prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Trice tlat.
Issued to dealers only.

Ual-Jwe-

Nash E lectrical S uppiy Co.

OPEN EVERY

J. D. Eakin, President
G. Gloml, Vice President.

The Elite Restaurant

elec-tloa-

and FIRST ST.

OtOSOOOSO0OSOStfaxaOt
I

The Simple Life

Housi-Furnishing-

Is besF undensloo A
ByVbmen vho avoid.

jv

Irrigated Farm Lands

jUirLinciK

fkatviflT

$18.00 to $25.00 per acre

!

--

'Ij'Hb.

GAS

e

TWO YEARS

$1.25

FOR

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric

Light and Power Go.

CORNER 4th A NO GOLO

KaKBKaai9Be
I

C

Years the Standard of Piano Construction)

(Eighty-fiv- e

Concedrd today to bt the best in the world

Chickering & Sons Pianos
...SOLO ONLY BT THE...

M1IHIC oo.
WH1TSON
(Established

I

1882.)
Come in and examine our new Holiday Stock. Everything in muiio
frin a talking machine to a Grand Piano Sold on our new easy pay-

ment plan.
116 South Second street.

Albuquerque, New

od3

u

com-jdot-

o

m

GENTLEMEN: YOU WILL REN
A VERDICT THAT WE ARE
GUILTY OF DOING THE BEST
PLUMBING WORK IN TOWN- - IF
YOU DON'T THINK SO JUST ASK
OTHERS WHO HAVE EMPLOYED
US. YOU WILL THEN BE CON
VINCED OF THE FACT THAT WE
ARE LEADING PLUMBERS.
GET
OUR
ESTIMATES UPON
ANY
DER

wu-to-

The

Tvice-a- -

Week issue

WORK YOU WISH DONE, WHETHER LARGE OR SMALL.

Of The

ST. LOUIS

Globe Democrat

e

J.

L. BELL & CO.,
122

J

West Silver Avenue.

PALMER

Hay, Grain, Groceries and Fresh Meats,

PRUSSIAN POULTRY AND STOCK FOODS, FRUITS AND
TABLES. ORDERS TAKEN AND DELIVERED.
601 North First Street.
Both

Pre-emine-

!'

1

te

TWO

YEARS

FOR

$1.25

VEGE-

Pnoni

If you have trlwi other tailors and
aro not satisfied why aot try us.
We Uuow wo can pleaso you, once
you git a suit of us you aro sure to
eiuue again, as our work U all strictly
first clas.s.
ClfuiiiiiB,
pressing uuj repairing
iloini on short notice.
If you want something right give us
a trial.

F. TOME!
119 Railroad

&

BRO.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

ALBUQUERQUE

19, 1906.

EVETTCNrJ

CTTLZETT.

PAGE SEVEN

PORTIERES

Vehicles
...AND...
--

N

1.'.

Harness
- V.

t

at Reduced
Prices.

Labor Saving Devices
Are the Order

Comfort and Happiness
Go Hand in Hand

SOME PEOPLE HAVE A NOTION THAT SPRING IS THE ONLY
TIME TO BUY A BUGGY. THAT NOTION
IS COSTING
THEM
MONEY.
WE ARE MAKING FALL BUYING POPULAR. LET US
TELL YOU HOW. GOOD PICKING IN BOTH DEPARTMENTS.

OLD KRIS
says buy your wife sonu thitiR useful
as well as ornamental. .In this day of the day and the ladles are entitled
(Irder is the first law of Iteiven.
of
commercial activity It is proper to the. benefit of the Improvement.
wlfp
a good comfortable
Buy your
Have a place for everything
and
to buy something with commercial
rocker anil rhe will prct you with
everything in its place. A writing
A thing of beauty is a joy forever. value. Therefore, Kris makes a few Hny a combination couch and bed.
a smile.
desk Is a good start.
New Portieres will i.riRTiWn up tne suKgpstions from the large stock of
homo considerably.
D.

J, D.

J.

EMMONS

CARS

The Furniture

Man.

The Furniture

J. The

D. EMMONS
Man.

turkey hopped over yard fences, then
flow a few paces to hasten his escape,
while Tom brought up the rear In hot
pursuit, clad only in his nocturnal
gown.
his lack f clothing
jsad the frigldneju of the morning,
he pursued the animal with that taste
of Christmas turkey tickling his pal
ate.. 'Tom won the prize for the
race was the recovery of the gobbler.

PlfMIFI

EMMONS

J.

Furniture Man.
hih he rpcomnicnrls to fastidious
purchasers.

J.

D. EMMONS
The Furniture

D.

EMMONS

The Furniture

Man.

Albuquerque Carriage Company
Cornw Flrat 8tnt and Tljiraa Aveoum
WE FILL

Man.

PRESCRIPTIONS

Corner Coal Ave. and Second St.

CHILDREN WHO WILL RULE THE WORLD SOME DAY

WE HAVE THREE FLOORS COVERED
WITH
. 8TYLES ON THE MARKET OF
......

a

Journal Says Shortage

Is

of Locomotives Rather
Than of Empties.

3.

.

RAILROADS

j

RETALIATF
AGAINST SOCIETIES.
"No reduced rates for conventions
In states which have passed two cents
a mile laws," Is a motto adopted by
railroads in the Central Passenger a3-- j
social ln, says the Topeka Journal.
This new policy was rigidly obsorved
at the regular monthly meeting of the
association, which ended Saturday,
Scores of applications from various
organizations were rejected because
meetings were to be held In Ohio,
Michigan and New York,
The association even refused to
grant, the customary) rate of "a fare
and
for the round trip,"
which is practically two cents a mile
way.
each
For such big events as tlu- reunion
of the Grand Army of the Republic,
'the annual meeting of .ne National
Educational association, and of the
Yotmg People's Society of Christian
Endeavor railroads probably will continue to make important reductions in
rates.

Ui

rather a
the Kansa.?

s

City Journal.
Thin is the existing state of affairs
ainonn the railroads, as developed by
a systematic inspection of the terminal railroad yards here. The.ro were
not less than 3,MMJ empty freight cars
and proltfibly many more than that,
Kansas City
RtamliiiK Idle in the
They were of all
yards yesterday.
kinds box cars, coal car and flat
Some of them were brought in
cairs.
Saturday might, but many have b'en
hero for a wei'k ;r more. Shippers
are. clamoring for equipment ; there
are cars enough but no motive power
to move them.
Yesterday there were not less than
LOW loaded cars in the yards here.
Some of them were discovered in long
Ktji1ng3, others standing
safely removed from th through tracks and
alone. The dates of loading on many
of thtun showed that they had been
Inrtudy to move for two weeks.
quiry among the switchmen i n- the
yards brought :iu the fact that these
loaded cars had been moved about
In many
from track to track daily.
canes the contents was such us to
call for immediate shipment and delivery, but there have been hundreds
of carloads holding precedence over
them on account of an earlier dale of
loading. The motive power owned by
the roads is capable of moving just
so many cars and no more, eonse-qutatlthose late getting into line
uiiiKt await their turn.
What Close Inspection Shows.
car shortage
The preneiit
ha assiimi d more serious proportions thaJh has ever before been
known in the country. The railroads
have unanimously set up the clairii
that it was brought attout by a lack
of adequate rolling stock that not a
routf owned (mough ears to handle the
business offered. It has always been
a kick of ears; no official has even
that the difficulty lay rather
Hut
in a lack of sufficient
Kwer.
within the past few days there have
been iiersisieinf. rumors that it was not
car but enginte that were needed.
S. convincing were these reports, and
coming. ils they did, from persons
who could have no possible motive in
making misrepresentations,
that an
investigation was made yesterday.
Practically e.very important railroad
yard in the city was visited and in all
of them conditions were found to be
more or less the same.
In Kansas City, Kan., along the
state line there, were found in the
live yards 1,240 empty cars 7o0 box
cars, 329 coal cars and 161 flat cars.
In the Missouri I'aciflc Cypress yards
ttonre were 141 box cars, M coal cars
and 44 flat cars; in the Santa Ke
yards at Argent Inu were 210 box, lnti
coal and H flat cars; in the Frisco
ynd at Rosedale were 80 box cars,
oml cars and 8 flat cars; in the
:iUnion
Pacific yards at Armstrong
wtre Lit; Hx cars, 55 coal cars and
flat cars; in the Rock Island yards
'
at Artnoiirdale were
box cars, 05
coal ears and 1! itat cars.
In the
Frisco yards thero were yesterday
morning about To eats of coal. Most
if these were, li.wever. moved out
b last night, as was a long string of
mipties,- 'in Fon Scott and poit.ts in
Kans is.
On the Missouri
side conditions
Ens-cn
win virtually the same.
ya:ds in the West U.'Uoms .switch
ngiJies A'ere busy all day piling up
strings of empties which had come in
the night before, and upon eery
available stretch of track, troin one
i mi of the yards to the other, stood
row upon row of loaded cars, lumber,
very s in of commodity, all ready to
be moved out, but with 10 ava l.ible
uwin' s to move them.

one-thir-

CURE the LUNGS

AND

Freh and Salt Maata,
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLEINWORT.
Masonic Building, North Third 8tra

flow Discovery

j

Pries
E0e&$1.00
Fret Trial.

ONSUMPTION

OUCHSand
OLDS

OIL FOR LOCOMOTIVE FUEL
ON MEXICAN CENTRAL LINE
The Mexican Central Railroad
has solved the fuel problem
oil for fuel for Its locomotives. E. B. Styner. general manager,
says that the company now has more
than MO
locomotives in

Surest and ttuicicest Cure for all
THROAT and LUItO TK0UB-I.E- 3,
or MONEY BACK.

com-pnn-

ii

Little Umberto, the baby crown prince of Italy. (2)Alexis, the czarevitch of Russia, now a little Over
two years of age. (3)Prince William o' Prussia, only six months old, grandson of Emperor
William. (4)Olaf,
smiling crown prince of Norway. (5) Prince Eddy of England, the popular Oldest son of the Prince of Wales. the
(

son of

1

)

I,. Rhodes,

the agent here,
takes tlii? place of Scott I. inn. Tim
AFTER SMOOT
ornlsh. who has
been In the'
itoffice
as "student
has made :i
cation for a place
operator, and SENATOR BURROWS LEADS
Fret man Pulliman tcki's bis place.
TACK TO OUST MORMON
FROM SENATE.
Fireman Staytou of YVinslow hi
been taken to the hospital at l.os Aj- geb's suffering from injuries, which
may n stilt in his death. One log is
broken and the other Is badly bruised,
Staytou was working on engine No.
1(123,
in the VYinslow
roundhouse'
when another engine was backed up
I
5' '
."vy: :'
VLf
against hi in.
M.

fo--

m

m

The plan of the Santa Fe system to
Conductor Cared for Boy.
consolidate its ( ast Texas lies may
A little boy about 7 years of ago be defeated by the Texas legislature.
climbed aboard a Colorado and South- (iovcimor-clcf- t
Campbell has vigorern passenger train at Forbes, Col., ously expressed his opposition to the
Sunday evening, to buy a Denver pr: posed consolidation, declaring it.
paper for his father.
Me eouldn t would be injurious to the Interests of
tiiid the newsboy until the train had Texas.
started, and it was then too late to
This is the worst yet. The Penn- get off.
the little chap
made a dash down the aisle, straight sylvania Railroad company has pro- into the arms of Conductor ilauna. hibited its employes from accepting'
lie told the little fellow that it was Christmas gifts from any pi rson dotoo late to get off and that he would ling business with the railroad.
take him to Trinidad ami take cjire of
The construction of the in w Santa
iiini. ():: reaching that city Mr. ManKe yards, which nas been stopped on
ila telephoned the boy's parents that
of difficulties about the right
he was all right and in safe hands, jj account
way. will again commence about
and then took the little chap to the of
Columbia hotel, where he was given the 20th and hurried to completion.
the best the hostelry afforded.
He
Neal Green, the
Grand Can-- ;
rode proudly back to his home at II yon brakeman, has popular
resigned his poslo'clock Monday morning.
.tlon o that line and left for l.os
The Flagstaff Sun says: H. S. Fbie Angeles on a pleasure trip.
has resigned the position of cashier
(i. H. Nelson, inspector of refrig
at the Santa Fe depot here. Me will erator cars,
arrived in Albmpieroue
h ave for Goldfield, Nevada, where he
night from l.a Junta.
expects to engage In business. Scott last
n
T. I.lnn has beea promoted to the
H. S. Van Slyck, live stock agent j
jposltlon made vacant by the resigna- for the Sania Fe, Is In the city from
tion of Mr. Fine, and Lee Rhodes, F.1 Paso.
j

I
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AT-

Inclusive. December 2!t to January
Return limit January 2, 1907.

1,

Christmas and New Year Holiday
Rates.
For the Christmas and New Year
holidays rouad trip tickets will lie
sold at the rate of one tind
faf for the round nip without regard
to distance limit. Dates of sale De-c- i
niber 20 lo 25. inclusive. Also December 2!t. DO. .11 and January 1. Return limit January 7. 1'.'07.
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New Cure for

H.

WOOL

with Raaoe

'

Mauser.

A

Office, 115 North

Flrat St.

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

5

M.

.Tip Wllllumu' tnHInn UIIm

TOTI A. ORAO I
1)e,',i""' nnJ lulling
liiilmortwlhe tumors.
iuu)M me iivDiiiK aioiKi', sou Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Bob
us a iMmltirn. i;'viu InMnnt re.
Grain and FueL
lift. Ir. W il'luiiis' lnilinn 1'ilc
islirtmarnl for I'ilonninl Iti'h. Fine Line of imported Wines, Llqaare
In rt lhn private p:irt.
Kvrry bo In
and Cigars. Place your orders Ns
on rn
.'urrrtmc'i.
iv dnirfri'-i- iy ntiul
this line with us.
of prlro. .Ml ccnti anil fl.lN).
WILLIAMS
,

I

"Pill-"- ,

Oint-UH'I- lt

,

MANUFACTURING

fl.. Prop.

FOIl SALE BY S. VANN

7.

velanU. Ohio
& SON.

A. SLEYSTER

REAL ESTATE-NOTA- RY
PUBLIC.
Room B, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Automatic Telephone. 174.
INSURANCE.

NORTH THIRD

7

New Management, November

Opposite tho Santa

I, 1906

re Depot

ADOLPH BECKER, Proprietor
BELCH, M. M.

RANKIN

mmm

TTUEsTm

BECKER HOTEL

&

CO.
STAYS,

FIRE INSURANCE. REAL
LOANS.

Automatic phone 4S1.
Room 10, N. T. Armijo Bulldlag.

AND

BOARDING 8TABLB
HORSES SPECIALTY.
The "Sadie" for mountain parties an
at special rates on week days.
Auto Phone 604.
No. 112 John St.
SADDLE

W

A, E. WALKER,
riRE

INSURANCE.

-

Secretary Mutual Building &ssM9
tlon. Office at 217 West RallrsaS
OF THE COLD avenue.
we appreciate
a perfectly
heated
house, but It Is not every house that
is properly warmed. If youra Is lackW. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
ing In nay way, or if you are undecided what is the best system to in- LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND TRANSstall in a new house und need inforFER STABLES.
mation that Is trustworthy and valuable, lot us know of your trouble. Horses and Mules Bought and
We are specialists for hot water, hot
changed.
air and steam heating.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CQT
Standard Plumbing & Heating Co Second Street, between Railroad aaa?
Copper Avenue.
COMING IN OUT

1

-

mm

THE COBBLER

4.

COULD NOT
OUTRUN THOMAS.
It was a turkey chase, this time, in
stead of a steeple chase, for J ' K.
Thomas, better known as "Tom,' of
ik
western division office of the
Southwestern, who did the fn ah air
piunt this ui'.Tiiins about ti o'clock b'i
nifiu:ilK a turkey thill had escaped
sis grasp and Was hiking for the tall
uncut, says the El Paso Herald.
Th. (owl came to him yoMvnlay
niuniliig as a pivsent from a friend in
ant Texas. H ing that there was no
Mr. Turk
suitable pl.ic to
cept in the house, the aidiiial that will!
asi
meot his death before Christ mas
p

uiren the priviWm- ot spending thej
uii-'iin the kitchen.
was to l.e
Th;s morning th" '.ntlu-Hlwcil in the yard. ai..l as "Tom" as
tyiii,; the leg of the (irk. whub his''
wtfe was lediling. the animal made
use of Ins wings and went siiilin out
i f the open door.
The-ll
cbaxe.
a desperate
-

i
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Its Location

HELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF' AI.BUQUER-Ql'E- .
N. !., AT THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN
LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
LEADING
EAST AND WEST FROM OH II' AGO, KANSAS
CITY. GALVESTON AND POINTS EAST TO SAN
FRANCISCO,
LOS ANGELES. AND FROM THE
EASTERN AND NORTHERN STATES TO EL
TASO AND TEXAS.
l.OilO BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, 25x
140 FEET. LAID OUT WITH BROAD SO AND

STREETS. WITH ALLEYS 20 FEET WIDE.
WITH LEAUTHTL
LAKE AND PUBLIC PARK
OLD SHADE TREES;
AND GRAND
PUBLIC
SCHOOL HOUSE, COSTING 116.000; CHURCHES;
COMMERCIAL. OI.FB; A POPULATION OF 1,500
PEOPLE; SEVERAL l.ARGF. MERCANTILE ESTABLISHMENTS; THE HELEN PATENT ROLLER
MILL, CAPACITY l'O BARRELS DAILY; LARGE
WINERY; THREE HOTELS, RESTAURANTS. ETC.
BELEX IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR
WOOL. FLOUR WHEAT, WINE. BEAN'S AXD HAY
IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO.
ITS IMPORTANCE
AS A GREAT COMMERCIAL
RAILROAD CITY IN
THE NEAR FUTURE CAN NOT BE ESTIMATED.

t0OCOSKO00SKOOOS
KIOOSOOSOtCtOCOS

COME

TO BELEN, N. M,

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe Railway

The Belen Town and Improvement
Company Are Owners of
Belen Townsite

The Belen Town and

,0HN BECKER, Pres.

WM. M. BERBER,

KS00OSSK0OS0iSK
ooccc okkso momo ososo
A Railway Center
FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN.
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

tt

ALL

OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE I)W AND
TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT;
WARRANTY DEEDS.
PURCHASE
ONE-THIR-

TWO-THIRD-

APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAI'S AND I ' R I
YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CIKiir,:-- ;

SeCy.

B
H
SS

0
n
u

H
THE LOIS OFFERED ARE IN THE CENTER
OF THE CITY, WELL CRADED (MANY OF THEM
IMPROVED BY CULTIVATION); NO SAND OR
GRAVEL.
WE NEED A FIRST-CI.A3MODERN
HOTEL AND A GOOD.

S
MONEY CASH.
MAY REMAIN ON
NOTE, WITH MORTGAGE SECURITY FOR ONE
YEAR, WITH g PER CENT INTEREST THEREON

provement Co.

A

n
u

S,

Im-

I

THE HIGHLAND LIVERY
BAM BROOK BROS.. Prop:
LIVERY

Eoil'os.

Waterman of Watertown O..
rural frii delivery
urili.eMy
daughter affllcteil for vi:im uiih ,!
lepsy, was cure;! by Dr. King's New
l.if Pills. She bos not had an attack for over two years." Hest body
SENATOR J. C. HCRROWS.
The fight to oust Reed Snioot, of cleansers and life giving tonic pills on
Ctah. began Monday, when Senator (earth. 25c at all druggists.
Harrow s, chairman of the committee
HOME
MADE ARTICLES. SUITon privilege h and elections, made a
ABLE FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS,
AT
speech full of accusations.
Uurrows' 'MRS. M. C. WILSON'S. 224
WEST
committee has already reported that GOLD AVENUE.
Smoot Is rot entitled to his seat.
Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM
Our ROUGH DRY work don't have BREAD and take no wthsr.
to he washed over. Imperial I.auu-drA Citizen Want ad does tba work.
Co.
.1.

W. E. MAUGE1?

LNointniciitwillrureHlliid,

one-thir-

Mexico City and Return.
Spend
your holiday vacation in
Mexico. Tickets to Mexico City and
return at rate of $10.25 for the round
trip. Tickets on sale December 20,
21 ami 22, return
limit thirty days
from dale of sale. T. K. Pl'KDY,
Agent.

Panic-stricke-

j

RATES ON A. T. & S. F
COAST LINES
For Christmas and New Year holidays tickets will be sold to points on
coast line for one fare for the round
trip where the one way rate Is $10 or
less. Hates of sale December22 to 25,

I

II 9H I

r

HOLIDAY

ili-a- s

m
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Meat Market
All Kinds of

Or. King's

WITH

CO.,

MEXICO

THIRD "STREET

KILLthe COUCH

d

regular opcratlca. and that additional
ones are being turned out of the
shops at Aguas C.ilientes as fast as
possible. The oil supply is obtained
from the oil fields near Tamplco. It is
or a similar quality to that of the
Texas fields.
In order that the oil
supply nia bo .properly distributed
along the main line and Its branches
a lsrge stunner of storage tanks must
be erected. A number of these tanks
have already been constructed and
contracts have bn-bt for the erection of several others. The capacity
of these tanks range from 40,000 bar- rels each to tlo.OOO bands. The com
pany has already found that oil is
much cheaper thau coal, and its general use will mean a big saving in the
course of a year.

V Horse Blankets

I

KROUK.

j

LATEST

Harne,s & Sadd,e8'

KORBfZR
ALBUQl
NEW

.

THE

Carriages, Buggies,

fSs&mkm A

j

Not a ear shorta e, but
eomolivei shortage

j j j

VISIT212OUR
NEW STORE
NORTH SECOND STREET

j

YARDS

WEST RAILROAD AVENEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.
NUE

BlSXBZS

j

IN KANSAS CITY

203

At Consistent
Prices

e

r

B. RUPPE

RIGHT
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ALBUQUERQUE
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GSJ Pi qIM-ify-
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I

to Tmvo been disponed of to
a company of iidultn, who keep waht
l
known In jmlice parlanco as a
"fence," or n place which receive
Arannd dispose s cf stolen goods.

OCAL

I

I

Shoes

PERSONAL

I,

C. Dot son

'

For Christmas Gifts

nunc

in

p.

from

'

San Marcinl.
Fred S. Hill was a visitor from
Holt! yesterday.
Mrs. T. H. Coulter is hero from
iOnnon City, Colo.
Krncft Zwelger of Ih'len. was In the
city last evening.
V. I). Murray of Silver Cty in in
the city on business.
Hon. hquiula Baca is in town to
day from Pena Ulanca.
Miss Jane McPartland will go to
Chicago for a visit after Christmas
Mrs. Hen Who, of Mho, N. M was
in Albuquerque visiting her friends,
Jnmeg Lucas of Cerrlllos Is here
looking over the Christmas displays.
C. H. Smith, of IjOs Angeles, was
one of Albuquerque's visitors yester
i

COME AND LE T US HELP YOU ON THE CHRISTMAS GIFT
PROPOSITION.
WE HAVE MADE SPECIAL PREPARATIONS
FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE AND CAN TAKE A LOT OF TROUBLE OFF YOUR HANDS. WE HAVE THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT WE EVER CARRIED OF HOUSE SLIPPERS. DRESS SLIPPERS AND SHOES.
$1.75 to $4.00
75 to 2.00
1.50 to 5.00
60 to 1.50
1.35 to 3.50
1.00 to 2.00
60 to 1.00

to

day.

1.25

SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
When purchased at t M. Brigham'a
grocery store, are sure to bring the
right flavor to all dishes Into which
they enter. This is because we always procure tne best manufactured,
we find out first what brands are reliable and personally guarantee them.

C. N. BRIGHAM

Charles V. Safford, territorial trav
eling auditor, ranie In from Santa Fe
last flight.
the Silver
T. I,. Lowe, cashier
City National bank, Is registered at
the Alvarado.
Mrs. Charles Lynch, of liuckhan- non, W. Va., was registered at the Al
varado yesterday.
L. Manheimer, who travels this ter
rltory for a Cin'innati house, arrived
hero yesterday on his regular trip.
Governor Hagerman, who had been
In Washington on official business. Is
expected back in Santa Fe tomorrow
The second recital by the pupils of
Mrs. Rose Futrelle Gideon will be
held this evening at the studio of Mrs
Gideon, in the Commercial club build
ing.

Successor to
Policarpio Armijo, the well known
politician, Is confined to his home at
F. F. TROTTER.
do Atrisco with typhoid
Mob. 118 aud 12o South Second street. Ranchos
fever. Mr. Armijo's condition is re
ported serious.
Max B. Fitch, general manager of
the Southwestern Lead and Coal com
GEO. W. HICK0X.
T. Y. MAYNARD
pany, operating la the' Cabello moun
tains, is among the business visitors
approaching.
rapidly
Holidays
are
The
None realize this fact more
to the Duke City today.
we,
anticipating
a
repetition
and
than do
of the gratifying patronage
Rev. W. W. Havens, superintendent
accorded us last holidays, we have purchased the finest line of Rich
leagues of Arizona
of the
Cut Glass, Hand Decorated China and Sterling Silver Ware, In
n
league of New Mex
of the
ever
our
usual lines
known In this city. The goods are on
to
ico and Arizona, is ill at his home on
display In our salesroom, South Second Street, and we cordially Invite
the Highlands with the grip.
your early insrectlon. Special attention paid to mall inquiries.
J. M. Duggan, a well known police
character, was arraigned In police
Hickox-Maynar- d
court this morning on a charge of be
ing drunk and disorderly. He pleaded
New Mexico's Leading Jewelers
guilty and received the usual sen
teace.
Bona In Your Wmtehttm for Rooalrm
The Woman's Home and Foreign
Missionary society of the PresbyteriTHE ARCH FRONT.
SOUTH SECOND STREET.
an' church will- meet tomorrow after
noon with Mrs. C. E. Vaughn, corner
of Coal and Arno streets, at 2:30
o'clock.
Lew W. Black, of the Imperial
Laundry company. Is in receipt of a
telogram announcing the death of his
father, J. H. Black, who passed away
Fourth and Railroad Avenue
at Iecatur, III., Monday evening, at
Mr. Black paid
the age of 78 years.
his sun a visit. Just a short time ngo,
and many Albuquerque people wil
remember him as a very kindly old
gentleman.
was
Aldirmun .1011 n H. Heaven
around this morning with a lot of
fetching llttlo thermometer calendars
SEE OUR LINE OF
which lie was distributing anumg his
friends. The calendar Is for 1807 of
course and at the top of it is a picture
of the Beaven coal and wood offices at
502 South First strett.
It Is neatly
done in aluminum 12nd makes an attractive ornament for aay all.
William Kleke, proprietor of the
Maze merchandise store on
First
street, has generously donated the
children of the Third ward school a
complete basketball outfit. Mr. Kleke
owns two lots next to tho Third ward
school building and he has also given
the children the privilege, of using
these lots for a basketball Held. It Is
needless to say the gift Is greatly ap
FINE CHINA
CUT GLASS
CHAFING DISHES
preciated by the children.
BAKING DISHES CARVING SETS
A small house greeted the second
performance of "A Royal Slave" at
SILVER PLATED WARE
the Klks' opera house last night. Tho
specialties of Miss Hazel Rice end
FOOD CHOPPERS
FINE CUTLERY
Harry Hoyt were rather above the ordinary. H. E. Humphrey as Aguila,
the eagle, last of the Montezumas,
and Ray Jerome, as Juan Alvarez, an
insane captive, made tho show worth
GO.
while. The company departed for Ias
Vegas this morning where they will
Fourth and Railroad Avenue
appear this evonng at the Duncan
opera house.
Bert Drennon and John Biddle-comltwo youths not over 11 years
old, were fined $10 each in police
THE
court yesterday morning for steallag
copper from the Colorado Telephone
company. Tho arrests were made by
tho police who secured a statement
from Elmer Goff, another lnd who alAVE.
leges that hystematlr
thievery has
boi n going on apace.
A number of
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Ciocku, Silverware. We invite
01 her luds who were arrested for comyour trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.
plicity were discharged for lack of
evidence to convict them. The copper
Anti-Saloo-

addl-diUo-

The

Anti-Saloo-

Co.

ALBUQUERQUE

HARDWARE
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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
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irtra new you can find ir at 122 a. 2d cr.
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A Christmas Suggestion

$2.00

Gloves

Fancy Hosiery

$2.Ji
$1.75
26 to 7ff

Large Line Silk Suspend ers
E. L. WASHBURN

in con-

4

COMPANY

WOW

In the purchase of a Piano

be?

TODAY
of New Pianos Ever Shown
in This Territory.
SECONDHAND Pianos at
your own prices almost.
SEE US betore you buy

Useful Tilings
Men like to get neckties, silk auependers,
nice bote, handkerchiefs, mufflers, glovea, slippers, smoking jackets things to wear.
Can't you find something In this list you think would make a
nice present for a gentleman?

Mot beautiful

r

pur-IMis- e

Do It Today
Learnard
Established

&

Lindemann,

COAL

92.25
2.75
3.00

Factory wood, per load

IV.

H. HAHN & CO.

FANCY HOSIERY,
A. H. S. A. M. SUIT,

KID' GLOVES.

Handsome Silk
SUSPENDERS

Cest Quality
SLIPPERS

$t.00 to $2.50.

$1.5o and ,2.25.

..SIMON STERN...

Both Phones.

DENTIST.

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

ROOM 2,

CROMWELL BLOCK.
ESTABLISHED SINCE 1889.

Our Knit Slippers for men and women make ideal Christmas presents.
They combine comfort with dalntl
ness and are sure to lie appreciated.
We have them in either red or black,
ami they cost in women's sizes 1.00,
snd iu nie-- 's sizes $1.50.
C. MAY'S SHOE STORE,
314 West Railroad Avenue.
o
Miss Laura M. Lutz,
208 South Second siren;!, has for
sale a fine line of millinery goods, at
less than wholesale prices.

SMOKING JACKETS,
BATH ROBES,

Special Prices Are Being Made This Week on
Oar Entire Stock of Boy's Salts, Overcoats,
Hats and Furnishings.

OR. L. H. CHAMBERLAIN,

o

HANDKERCHIEFS,
All Initials,
30c, 6 for $1.50.

SILK MUFFLERS.

Genuine American Block per ton $6.50
Cerrlllos Lump
630
Anthracite Nut
8.50
9.00
Anthracite Mixed
Anthracite, stove and furnace
9.50
aizea
6.00
Clean Gas Coke
WOOD
Green Mill wood, per load
Dry Mill wood, per load

lurn Unen

NECKWEAR
ever had,
50c to $2.00.

WW

2M W. Gold Avcnne

1900

.

What joy the very word Srings. 'Tia at Christmaa trme that m
turn from selfishness and try to make others happy. Ami how
thla brings happiness unto ourselves! What shall the presents

We Carry the Largest Stock

JUST

TO REMIND YOU

Makes a Very Practical Present

THE MAZE.
The Store for Holiday Goods.
nu'tal doll bed, with lied
G5c
clothes
Green and holly wreaths
30c
lb. boxe's of
candies
30c
fancy box ef
candy
45c
Cups and saucers, 10c to
t!5c
Men's large white china silk initial handkerchiefs
50c
$2.40
Bissell', carpet sweepers
horses
90c
Wheel burrows, 15c to
65c
Fancy baskets, 5c to
45c
s
tree candles, box
10c
Ladle's' silk handkerchiefs, liic to 25c
Children's hoods, 25c to
75c
Indies' .knit shawls, 50c to
1.00
Children's knit, legglus
25c
Handsopie pillow shams
50c
i our wife would appreciate a
pair of luce curtain stretchers,
and they only cost
$1.35
Remember. Christmas poultry will
no on saie saturuay, i)ec. 'Z.
THE MAZE.
WM. KIEKE, Propr.
Christmas Sale of Millinery
At Miss I.aura M. Lutz's store, 2('S
Second. A chance to get good
goods for llttlo money.
high-gvael-

No doubt many would appreciate a SHOT GUN
A POCKET

e

high-grad-

e

always acceptable
We have the celebrated "Diamond Edge" Cutlery
Decorated China and Nickel Plated Ware
KNIFE--

Is

IRUM (UJ mm
& FIRST

Roe-kin-

Chri-stma-

NORTH

115-11- 7

STREET

Between Railroad and Copper Ave.

6 WMHTMEY' (SOGVJIPMIZnr

S3

0

Wholesale and Retail

HARDWARE

TOYS!
TOYS! I
TOYS! !
AM COING OUT OF THE TOY
BUSINESS AND WILL CLOSE OUT
MY ENTIRE LINE OF
TOYS AT
COST. "HAWLEY ON THE
COR
I

NER."
I

HAVE $800 WORTH

THAT

OF

TOYS

Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves, Fittings Steam and Water
Supplies Hose and Belting.
Stoves, Ranges and Granite Iron Ware.
Bar Iron. Steel. Wapon
Wood Stock.J Blacksmith Sunnlies.
IT I
O

WILL POSITIVELY SELL
AT COST FOR THE NEXT SIX
DAYS. COME EARL AND AVOID
THE RUSH.
"HAWLEY ON THE
I

CORNER.

XMAS AUCTION
Save your money and buy an Xmas
present at tho big furniture sale
Thursday, Dec. 20th. at 1:30 o'clock p.
m. sharp, at the home of Mr. Josenh
Blbo, ceirnor of Railroad avenuo and
Eighth stree-t- ,
opposite
the park.
Street cars take you to the door. A
magnificent lot of furniture.
Nothing reserved.
Reason for sellin- gMr. Itlbo's family is going to Califor
nia. Good consist in part of
range- - gas ranee, linoleum, re
frigerator, kitchen utensils, dishes,
oak dining table, seven L. B. dining
chairs, handsome china closet, buffet.
;! leather chair, $75 Japanese hand
carved teak wood chair, mahogany
taboret and library table, $ioo daven
port, tending davenport, brass lied.
Iron bed, three chiffoniers, two Morris ehaiis. L. C. Smith shotgun, rock
ing ciiuirx. iiictures,
curtains,
six
rugs, Jardlniers. clock and candela- .,io piano, bookcase.-- , mirrors-Dras,
springs, mattresses, French
nlate
glass parlor cabinet anel many either
.
an.rie-iisee goods Wednesday be- feire s.ile. Nothing solel tirlvate-- .
H S KNIGHT.
Auctioneer.

O,

Mail Orders Solicited

' V,.'?fi.' HXgfcSr&mrZ

Albuquerque, New Mexico

six-heil- e

2C

If

Fresh Today

H

Pink and Red Salmon Striped Bass
Shad Channel Cat Fish Rock Cod, Small Halibut
Smelts Lobsters Shrimp Blue Point Oysters

TOYS. DOLLS. DOLL
BUGGIES.
WAGONS, HANDKERCHIEFS. FURS
AND ALL
KINDS
OF HOLIDAY
GOODS AT LOW PRICES.
CASH BUYERS' UNION,
122 NORTH SECOND STREET.

Imported Mackerel
Bloaters

HUI

Admission

50c

35c

TMtT
DANCING SCHOOL
Ladies Free

I

Smoked White
fancy, per lb

25c

Fish

extra

25c

Small size

15c
Smoked Mackerel

Water
2

Witch Cod, fresh, 2

lbs., for

for

35c

15c

Usinger Imported Sausages Fancy Frankfurters
Braunschweiger Leberwurst
Thuringer Blutwurst
Knackwurst and Mettwurst Smoked Tongue

STORE.

AT

Smoked Halibut, cut as thin
as a wafer, per pound

Family size

waled at the very earliest
date. Therefore, all those knowing
theniscUis iudehted to me, can avoid
any future trouble by calling and pay-lullieir aecouats. (looks are at the
store- - of my successor, ('. N. IlriRhani.
R F. TKOTTKK
('ot"i. Syrup of Kuoalytitiifi, for
oushs, cilds. bronchitis, nrlce 50c. At
Kupik's.
n
FEES PEERLESS HOME-MADCANDIES,
AT WALTON'S DRUG

COLOMBO

Oriole

40c

SOCIAL DANCE
IVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
4- -

Christmas!

We can save you money

Haviiij; ivrentiy sold out my busi
ness, I mn anxious to have all

50c to $2.50 for Swell Ties

Mocha

follow

nection with the case.
Thomas Deacon, a young man perhaps 20 years olel, was arrested last
night by the police who found him
frequenting piloons without an ostensible means f procuring a livllhood.
He told Juelge Crawford ia police
court this mornng that he came liere
from Helen and had len In Albuquerque but a few hours when the
police miblMd him. He showed a disposition to peM busy nt some kind of a
Job and the- Jiulgo let him go, with
holding n vagrancy charge.
Sanchez I'crea, a car repairer at
Gallup, was brought here Tuesday
with his bit leg cut off.
He was
hospital
taken to th' Santa
where biiwoiis amputated
the injured limb. I'erea was at work und-Boinu cars ni Gallup when he accidentally got r;mht muler the wheels of
a moving passenger train.
Quick action on the part of surgeons at Gallup
staunched the How of blood from the
Injury and probably saved Perea's
life. While' he was en route to Albuquerque on a litter. I'erea rolled and
lighted a cigarette.
He will survive.
A calleel meeting of the Albuquerque Commercial club on aext Saturday afternnon will greet Prof. J. D.
Tinslty of the New Mexico College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, who
conies to tin- Imke City for the
of organizing a farmers' institute
society similar to those he has started
elsewhere in the territory. He Is on
a tour of New Mexico organizlag
the-s- e
societies in the different farming districts. He wants to meet $8
many farmers here as possible and
agriculturalists are being urged to be
present at the meeting which will be
of notable interest to those who are
concerned in the development of
county's agricultural

im

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19,

Believe Us

NOTICE

Wt liave prepared for your Christmas wantg this season and
are now displaying the largest lino of Holiday Neckwear und
mufflers ever shown ia this city. All tho newest creations di
reet from New York aro shown.

Smoking Jackets .... 15.50 to 112 50
$4.00 to $C50
lluth Robeg
Iounging Robes
$10.00 to $20.00
I'errlns' Gloves
Dents' Gloves

to

rests are

1

.25

CITIZEN.

la said

No. 38:55 p. m.
No. 4 On time.
No. 34:0.. p. ni.
No. 1 First KiTtlon, 10:
R(ooncl section. 1": fin p. m.
1:1)0 p. in.
No. 7
I
a. in.
No. !

Men's Shoes, stylish and reliable
Men's Slipper, felt, vicl kid or box calf
Women's Shoes, patent kid, vici kid or box calf
Women's House Slippers, felt or leather
Women's Dress Slippers and Oxfords
Shoes for boys and girls
Felt Slippers for children
Babies' Shoes and Moccasins

EVENING

E

3E

ar

3C

T
malt.

0
0
0O

